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S * From Our Correspondent 7 PR- 1 Oe& .- .. '

¶LIE FIRST PROQF TWIT THE ALL INDIA PEACE COI '
Li ' +-

%

'4, ..

1HELD AT AMRITSAR (PUNIB) IS GOING 1O BE IN EVERY WAY THE 25 nP . ' . -
s

BIGGEST PEACE VONGRESS EVER HELD hAS ALREY BEEN GWEN z .

5- ORIGINALLY PLA$NED AS A CONGRESS WITH AN ATTENDANCE OF
ONE VHOUSAND DELEGATES THIS MIGHTY PEACE ASSEMBLY IT IS .. 4
NOW CLEAR WILL BE ATTENDED Y OVER TWO TIiOUSAND DELE- ...

:

GATES FROM EVERY SThTE, THE ORIGINAL TAR1ET FOR DELEGA- .. '.

TES IS BEING DOUBLED AND AS THEDAYS OF THE CONGRESS COME z

S

NEARER, TUE NUMBERS ALSO SEEM TOBE GOING UP STILL HIGHER. ---:- -

Sii'f
every distri of'Pun)ab, conventions and Peace Council and the ThY'S SOVEREIGNTY AND wards disànnamen. it will also

hundreds of meetings, big and small are being World Peace Council on the INTEGRITY; express its fesolute oppont&oit S

S 5'
held to prepare for The Amñtsar Congress. The urgent issues the. NONALIGNMENT IS E& ° the madmen who are oppos.

election of delegites at these meetings reveals -
°"Y and humaDitY as a s'ri# FOR THE MAIN- ng ths Trcat, refusing to sign

S

anenthusiasm which is totaflj7 unprecedented m :c1a1 interest will be
OIA'S INDE-5 *tanddcscnrng it as a fraud

the peace rnovenenthe mass oranisations, us the participation of a number
S Of special concern to the Conk

particular, are playJflg a most active part in the of iitinguiáei giests frö
ISS -j1 naturally be the defence

S preparatOflS. S S
abroad. A strong Soviet dele- S £ N T I of the secuntr and lntcgnti of

SCOTe Of tradeuniOfls n going it In other states to gatlon, led by Professor Ru-
our Motherland. The peace move- .

every jiart of Punjab, than enable the Iaregs nwnber of myanthev, Presdent of Lu- B E ST S UI T B D T 0 0 U R 7'
'? India during the critical

sabhas, youth organisatlons, adelegates to reach Amritsar. mumbo Univers ty, will attend NEEDS.'
aye:o owing C mesa ag-

wn1n's organisations, writ.. From Delhi, the news that the Congress. There will also Rflt developincnts have made
5S In e .

èrs grOUpS. . .4W are preparing the tôtàl number o delegateslbe S guests from other -euro- the cntie people that f u Ceort t

to send delegates as well as will exceed hundred and may sociSJiSt countries, from nonalignment is under grave at- defend the coutUre and at the

huge- contingents for-the re-- well-go-beyOfl 15Ohas creat- Burma, from Sudan, from tack. The Peace Congrns will ufl me time work a ccliii

Cord procession and rally ed considerable enthusiasm Latlfl America and other parts dot&y discuss these develop- lLition Today it Is the oncern

which are 'to take place at the among Peace workers. The the world. -
- menu and take steps to bring of every atriotic and ce-loV-

55 Conclusion of the Congress on Delhi State Peace Council has the outtand1ng persona- j action the united will of all rna tâ see that world-

November 3. chartered' buses' to take Its lities connected With the jdins who love pca, aiflSt wdc prenure is broueht to br5

: Tle collection of funds Is delegation toAinritsar. peace Movement In India are those who would drag this coun upon the Chinese ieaaers so that

rceedlng at a rapid picè in In most states, conferences expected to be present at try, by 1one iuns or the other. they may accept the historic

most dlstitcts. Enrolment of and 'conventions are bethg fr this huge do- into tftC System of mi!Itarv pacts C6imi ' Proposals and thus

S Reception Committee mem- organised to elect/ delegates monMratlon. The Congress Is being 'held at assist in acating the dimate for

hers Ibethg 8tPP5d UP. fl0 anti prepare resolutions to be
a time when the drse tangible fruitful negotiations.

uatlonsln gmafl5co and In mded at the COngress. Al- THE APPEAL ° Y' ° activitY or .

S

- and5 the Reception comñaittee and Bthar. Other to be discussed. It g.
and dd by the noble princi- Recent. days havc seen a sharp .

bàs pfCfl1SOd W pSovide ac- St2,tS have either held their eotthese1ssueswCb S7
the World Council of intensification by the Pak'stan

coinmodatlon and meals for conferences earlier or wUl be - . Peace, has organised mass cam- emment of tension oa our

all delegatee 5from outside holding them this Bflt. The appeal saYs. for the banning of nudear
rdcrs. The city of Amritsar is

Punjab;The aflfloUflc5flt of week. S © ThE POUCY NON- weapon trits and destruction of Ofll} a few kilomttres from Pains

S this-decisIon and the call for An the state conferences AU' IS IN ThE nuctear *eapons, for general and The common tics w1ch bind

more funds to' allow the Re- have revealed the same en.. BEST lNThR' OP OUR complete disarmament and for a US to 5110 POOPIC of Pakistan can

S ceptIoxCO1fl1nittee to5 give V thuslasm, which marks the COUNT1tY world without war. b destroyed. Inc Congress

proof Of the traditional Pun- preparations In the Puniab. "NONALIGNMENT IS ES- The World Council of Peace '
1:

to cvot its

S

jabL-hoSiiltalItY, ffadgten - ResolutIons-adopted at these SENflAL FOR BUIWING over 60 million signs- tO t C qucstioflO I) o-ra stan

iew;impetus to fund collec- .
flf5yfl3VV, indicate full . up THE SEIJIWUANT DE. tU demanding a ban on nuclear an(

ti?

tions;
5S V suppt for the broad posi- - FENCE POTENTIAL WHICR This mpaIgn. has now . ialt n iraci °whicl

S

is ; tIOfl takCfl by the All In4la CAN PROTECT V9 Iidgn::g z take vtual. pouession

V

V S Ban Treaty In Moscow in August
the Kashmir Valley by sinister

BENGAL RESIStS BUNGLING WITH ITS FOOD ar ThcSino.Pakistan pact whlth

V

V

V

V V
- - S the peace workvs tIl over t!e has crte new perils for ou1

V

V 55V5 V See Centre rages S S
world to Intensify their strueele country. will . uneoubtedly

VV V

V V , S

:
V

S .
for complete haniing of nuaear figure promInently in the discua I

V V ____ V V_: weapons and for general and sionr. . V

complete
dlsarmameiit. : As at all Congresses of . the

S The Congress will nor only Indian peacc movement, urgent

V

suppOrt th Tcst Ban Tre.:ty attention will be paid -to the

V

VancZ5calI fO?5 Vfurtber slq'S SJ. On Back Page

S

t
S DANG AY JO

S

'V ALA $ATYAGAA
'V

: inbay; Oct. 22: S. A. flange, Chairman of the

V S S

Communist Party of India, may join the satyagraha

5S

In Trivandrum against the Kerala Land BilL In a

V

telegram sent today frmVhe to C. Achutha Menon,

V
S

Secretary Kerala State Council, CPI, Dasige says: V

S
V

:V 'Your satyagraha in defence of Kerala peasants

V

V who had gained under the law passed by our Corn-
V

V 5 V
munlst nulnistry and which Is now being amended bY

S '

-the Congress government should be supported by all

:
V ,S

b
progressive opinion. V

"our struggle Is not only for your state but for

S

peasants of the whole country.
V

V

"To express all-India solidarity I propose to come

-
S

and join in the Satyagralia as Party Chairman

S

along with NaanboOdiriP, Gopabn and others."
V

Dange who bad planned to leave for Moscow On
October 25 to attend Congress of Soviet trade unions

V V V S
VV V

V

tO concel the trip and proceed to Kerala If
V S

V S
V

V S V

'
S V

S 5 V L V
VV V 5 he LeCeiV ehay from Achutha Menon. .

V V Vsquatters outside Calcutta's E3J Bhavafl alter a night's vigil on Oct. 18. (See Page 17 insIde for Satyagraha news)
V

V :V S S
S :V V V
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V
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JO1T OSULTITDE %liOIIIIE1IY FOR GOT; HIPLOYEES Andhra Eiauie Union

relations ep1
=tfati:ot shou1dWhIfl1t

::dO1To:b:b:lYb Con ress Chalks -Out
. 1 if

recd umo wili nominate thc mUtest of gment Cfl UCUS5lO 2Th t iorn oUl

e pioyees aliec not othy the office worke but r rrüves on thc ys thIS IS tflOSt upectisibl Thc

ao the mdus workers deparently wn fac
he worke od also have orkts venioveâ ftn se

. ,

tonesandoperatives mthe Railways, P&T Department $eToftd0fu 4a:t ranlIlie 0 C iOU

:

an 1 viaon etc. t has therefore not to be looked n jt coun or nattonal reject the award of the arbit. their cs an automaticaU -

,

I
a mea that concerns only the wte collar deptnicn1 couoc np fio

thSC COUtICi. Forn MOHIT EN ' 8fld fO the pegg of paceS. .

worke or a sethon of them who are m some way a1w
UfliO1

J

The NOS AsoctIon has

secluded. The principles and the procedure of t1i scheme thsc ouiwih
CSCUOflj . ,HYDERABAD: t was a iotabIe feaure of the Zvenextiin

e important for the dade movement as a whole ° tCO WlSC UIIWUS GOflATJON FOR thecs of e sche Great Petition camPai that the worng class m a pampNet and nothd that

wilL occu a number of seat '
it ve ve en was in the rd th h f the bi est am h b

eLtT:4: E?r th:tCfl

:

whom secon 10 ? dus decioa J bang es trcud has W be checked the jomt it cot dis m vO ees ,and arbit ass and its ons ave agn taken the lead I

2

'd fi0U
d T deshae o3,000rkeagahas egOVefltr331Sett ,

I

thbun w n& pIemend
be ven th mdus e Qp1ma aofl (mcludmg nnther c faith m the

Coness has re- afl anofl and the era of dependence

th practic has been very anxious * where there are misalion).
nor help solving prob.

cently reviewed the poitIofl threatens the sack to many. deve1opnent.afld national-de-

have me machIne whe one th uon. The There has th be a athin Is of the wo. Tradeon chalked out a tresh pro- The Higbwa epament nce, itS employees od be ' ,

a whi ,e not sewed at NDUIAL WOXk ifl bESt W iS tO detine by decide dua1 c of the have be ve cau in -
Qf aotio It has ret- has effected the tho1 of coworers in a

. e hight 1ed va an& public sector have ongSt these reiied ons above thre wh&e worke fe sng upon fime limi nck
terad the4mOCraC a1ter -n te debad COOfl CUS8 d not as Per- '

n be refee and h been the mathery of adjufion. which h lirger foong of aieved board or a dédo d p1enfion native path for the rag of DIsion alone. ft to be watched, sat upon :

danding i the vemmenf arbiaUon and (th e work an(allow i the t cen bnna1 (not und anY ,
sources by ntionaflsaton of a big Btish moflopO d e1oid. it has poted .

has brought this measure at their not the id1 one) along with the of sole repreaentation on these part1CUl department) would be There is no time hmi fixed
banks oil industry and foreign has put 8 000 Workers on the out that certain minimum de-.

--- o conveen ñgt of strike. In' the e of cound. . prefeab1e. The prest pcfice \ r thc gotiadot w cmiclude bade, and by defe1ng the unemployed list an tbat- mends mt be conceded to . , ,,

The rst ucond pay m the cefl government empIoes Another port pomt m and produre u inadequate and arb;fration awaT W be paeflt of pr1 purses th the ens to reduce the clefl& 't the dnn and des-

sno had remmded the mdusi ep1oyces) this nnecbon the queen of does not ve üaco gtven and impktnentcd. In the princes and comPensation to staff by 700 The Swaik P that prevent the emplo-

setfing up of arbion - exthange. of the flt ght of reU of renfives far arbiafion n- TUS for the conduct of tsi- the Ianords. nacturem in Hem- yees from gIg of their

ne for cen1 -govemmt -
9. jn0n or arbia by the- reecUve de ed oy pay and allowan ness or anywhe the it suId

d have resoed to a lock-

p1oyee But th was not imp1 the whose nomeea they a the weey hon of work d leaVe be incorporated that th jo!n . nut.
I

- c . of ske U out b dL- This has t be in. of a dan or a wade of plo)eS. and eaona1 councih meet. a Stattde .

: :

Jn 14II- aUWC 1A

employing ministries have been The fact that it is inen
quite hostile even to-this idea. tioned4n thePIB releaSe isnied
The strike of the central govern- by- the Home Ministry and not
mOnt emp1oyees in ig6o inspite " the scheme as auth should not

of prnii1gnation of ordinance be taken lightly.
represive measures forred As was rightly pointed out

thç government move in the by Comrade Dange in June ig6i
matter of ensuring that strikesof tfTIW5 tO the Industrial

:
the:central government employees Relations Bill of the central

do not take -place- and are vir. govermnent employees then pro

- The workers are on the
d -

move - already. The highway
- -'--

employees Ot the iyaeraoau -----
It haa decided to launch a Division ent on sti1ke since '

state-wide agitation around September 10. : The Swastik These are: minimum in- ;

the following denands, to dis- wokers' are trugliflg for the of RS. 10 in exe . ..

cuss which it urges the gov- -jftjg of the lock-out and for of -the compensatory rent -

ernment to ll a pt1te the customalY bOnus.. The to afl places her*

conference : -linking of dear- Jaya ngjneering workers employees are posted, removal . , . ' I

ness allowanceT with the cost conuetèd their fiist strfle of 'dISpaIIt7 between secreta- - ,, ,. - ,.
Th of, livthgindeX; const1tiitflg a action' recently with a Xiftt and non-secretariat atall, : has also called uPOfl gamst the- addIhald

tripartite committee to corn- cent per cent turnout leave bonus equal to the ad- the workers to campaign for ievy and forbangi landsi

---4 -n fl flf 11 - demonstra- thlsslble ieae salary the general demOcrtdeaUd
. - ,-----, ..i;n-- rrtdirseth 'toôd bllsiätlofl, apart1rQflTiral11e - ..---"-- '--------- posed by the government viz. 'jt

- -
ivaiiy L4UUU.

: -Stwh.cfforts-wcre made- ear- must be recognised that in the

11cr -also at different times in absence of tins weaoit of power ij upon not only because in are covered. hdividual cases are least once quarteTIy and more -"
the- venous employing mints of strike no employer or the annual elections office bearers of specifically debarred. often if uquired r complete

es immediate wa'e revi- -tin Fraternal help from event or reiusa Os iegsusui ''- -

tfleS but workers organaboise vment even of a welfare the umous who are seng An smpoaflr nuS us the qgcnda Any sending isme
on on the basis of aeed the Calcutta factO highly leave

of fair and demOnStraUOflS 1tr1Ct

eefusrd w ve such an under stir ll aee ve the work rt m the ceunals changn but al the mes bitrab n some of sn coiee up before the
need-based wage norms 1m enthused the strikers whore

pace ShOPs reduction of and state conntions of all

tag. .-With the sense view mg ClarS even - 'tr- iflim hae a eck ar an anfi the scicr conditians e.g. worh- council within three months of
plementatlOn of the Jute wage ion has ben.atlY streng-

The AC has come ouf du'es on essentiSI uOflS and 0 Qt-

govcTnmct2t - proposed -inS Jinc human needs". t -is very- neces five nature against these repro iaaJ- Inert-u-sing worirload, its sübmision. Similarly for
board.award;reY1i0n.0f. the ee aa result of this action. " SUPPOt of the comi9dItiesand.the scraP- nlsatlpns are prppoeI.

ig6i a bill to ban stnkc ag that the nght of sakes of seniatrve rationaluat2on scemes a r smpkmrntation cf the agreed wag xed fo nfl The medical employees have
NGOS and calIl on all ping of probiItiOfl It has MUon comm1ttee would be

th central. governnwnt em CUtr2I government employees trenchment re at present not decisions arbitration boards
schedUlOd.empboYet uSPier been holding meetings and yorkers and the democraUc extended suPPort to the set up at these CflVfltLOflS

ployees. This was opposed by defended. Strikes- of the centrl covere&Jn the scoie of arbit- ' should have time limit fixed the Minimum Wages Act; re- demoflstratlOflS.
public to rally to their cause. pesaits in their struggle to carry forward the strvggle.

most of the tiade unis and goveent .ployees j stheme -sri u1a that atiI. la is CTY ncccna within which war must be vision of the recommendations

I

In the dncunion in the i8th iift5hO the es wifl refeesed sncIud these given the teUe sugar and 1

thngnOvWbm1SapeflO& :tr:onaa;ee=d bycirher ofouWtrade 10 model necCdure
traf Calcutta Wrkr

coppo L Tercforc it ad W -
t1SIOfl of wa, hak'ng of cerd and li the jse is one for

ent employees duding appeals- under the cede of glneeeng Indust; paent .
I . -

i=t iththe jhr. is 0rwtu0? thdokesanda -.
rae10 * From AJOJT 1P4SGUPTA : -

s
- OI Y. anmng ses . . These objecrionable feasres

enod of eo days at -a \ al1 protection oteplOe. t
addtlonal scae for -

am1igrise
central goveriment '5lto ohCa

pens Ut regards reference and also the
The present thsciplmary rules Tbe last itCJfl has become dfr:'5 etion

cpu IJ'j"f, & few months back an article an come upto 11$ 8 OQ Per year

1i yees was corrs over 0 ge r gi en up sn any award bemg landing to both AGAJNST
should be changed and brought a very burning problem an-

C a the ECONOMIC WEEKLY of Bombay said that after dlsiontlflU&tIon of extensiOn

MCNaJarnacbieVir)gthe *
exns

VICTJMISA11O1i
iabnewith the model nevance d rSflsIW1Shth:tU1OWflterofat

hours and other

¶'IfEsthemethould !W STANIJING . .:e.2ee e:1° :

V
ihe &ntr V

eagrnest r°' betwt the umons and if it ss of opinion that it victhmsation and harassment of COMMiTTEES
become true to its name During the last weeks there square on october 11 at I

1y_ ud t°nn1On.O
en

The esent se
not in the public interest to central government employees

have been processions all the days in different parts pi a large numbett of cor-

I I. \ ? do so even thoigh the subjtct for their trade union activities. Two standing committees to I '-
of the state on the demands of food release of detenus poratlon workers anSI emplO-

matter Is covered by clause i6 In privale and pnbllcsector, mdi. discuss ' issues--of troii-indus-
4( i1tOMFAC1NG'PAGE - andfor bonus. . -

yS gathered thereat the call - '

for cempu1so)' arbitration This vidual cases of -victimisation are trial and mdustrzal workers are
tb vc the of the Joint Committee Of

esot be accepiad trade as pee daon of the at S 1ik vive the4isesimia-
-frr loVeS 1f

on movement - non of Strnmg bur Cow- th ade th the sece cen
- initteet6 be päsidvaly aiddth ditions of them, two estegories.

- * r.itdy referred to eit!ler arbitra. In the DefencedepartmenC parti

_/_ --- don or djridcatinn This is ii cujarly, the- tradé pulon move-

AS -regards the awards of issue--which more than any thing ment has -IogIt -for 'roval of
- i,oard of rbitradon (which eke :'s responsible for deteriora. such discriminatoiy- rules and

Is referred to a recommendation tjon in -the industrial reIstiOsis. -sucéeeded 'to great thent At
in the -scheme) -also the govern. The scheme wili be incomplétif our instance the seçoid a corn-

meat has rerved -its fright I does not give independent and mission hs yemmenKe1 tljat
mod1hy .ving. infoanation o impartial machinery to deal wills -Inlidays worldng hours. ovex

Parliament on grounds of natso- Individual ses of -victimization. time, allowance -etc. of all work

nal economy or södal -justice. An important feature of this era. -whether industrial or nOn-
Industrial Disputes Act has aho scheihe is -the ban on outriders industrial, workii in an tedus
provision giving goyernment the $ndudiñg even the ViCtimised thai esbblishment .shoul bethe
right to modify - the award of a trade union workers to represent rame.

tribunaL Trade union movement their unions in the council rhie Of course, there would -be

has always demanded , that this - issue is also an old one and different conditions for secr

should be appiièd only to modir through riour devices attemp. -tailAt purely- office esiablih-

(by--the government) the awards have. been made in the past to . silent and thâse whoare in tle
whlrh re of anri-working class keep the wholetime trade 1msIn indiiitril estbiishment or n
characteT funcdonat1e from the trade five work. Tse division ShOU1

-
1

I?w gvouItas 1,r1mo4ilicarion union movernent of the central :nade' -industiywise and not on

,of th awqrd gsycn -fr 4alnc government employees le basis of the trade.
22, 1. effcctng ltapcoal eGO' This tmvc *s a clever &vwe

, nomy OT $Oc$al JUSWC 4T tOO to Cp5?& gmund to ban- all

vague eec! bhéty to b used the outasd-e1r from hc central
against tJic 'in4erests of govens govrirsncnt employers unions iOA8BS
inflt -employees Thus sn hort n long run It s -to begin
she schema of cotnpulsoryarbit represcitçztlOti iTi th NOTHSR vital objectionable

ration za for ccnteel govcrn fojit anI tiatio1 councils and clause of the scheme se the

- rnrnt cntjiioyeee nd will not later on o xtCn4 it to bmding of arbitratioa boar4s in
be su for the employers The IOnOTaTy nrmbcrship in the detvrmimng a dispute by general
ngh of tnrj4sficalioø of aweri3 p1iiO?;$ as vctL Witjs mdi
should vvst only in Parliament. vidual cases ,f vfciirniiaión -

2

*tYFAc1NG- FAGE
. - h-rusnn ,.,

principles containd i-n any iv- w irn . -- ., --,-
Fort_ of a commission - appointed right of the chairman of the N October 8 at thecall of mands of rele .

the goveent as rant counula to seopen a subject once the d +4

ase nu boa. -

- to the dispute and has been decided within twelve months to
era n o ifer- People of Bata NUX1I area Caicuta CorDrtIim, cpm-

aepted by the governmene. be exercised only if leaders of
an e . Employeps Unions, cause to the district magiS- POd of- 11 trade zpIons, re-

- This is the vust absurd am- government 'and workers aiouns
ear 1 D trade.unl9ns of the trate -of 24 ParaflaS at All- solved to o on slke from

vision of -this scheme wiich agree lest there will lie a omit.
mercantile office employees I pore, and the workers of ght of Noven3bpr p. .

I

- reduces thcbdatd of avbitration bility of agreed decisions iot
demonstrated -stly In front Tltagarh.went to the SDO of iiless tbe1 dema ds were

. to implementation committee being implemented. This needs
of their esPctlVe oce& and Barrackiore with similar. de- met :

r

of th dccioni govcnt h -amendment the scheme.
en all combed th front of mands. -

I -

aIrdy àvd at all - these For the success the scheme
the omee of th Bengal Cham_ - ,

eeting tifi late that-ight,

-

years. -For -example. This -wilt . so that it is able t, ye much
ber of Commerce and Indus- shoe faétory workers th COXVOtlOfl deeIded to

: -nor rnabla the arbitration boaicl ,seedr4 avenue of s&ment of
tries, the bastloflof big busl- wo a eoundIng victorY concede the demflcLdfi PaY-

-to revue thc -unjust principle outstanding issues of central
ness, mainly non-Tndlan. when they secured the re- lng up arrears - of A.I fld

of DA rccoinmcndcd - . by the : ggvcrnmcnt employers :

-intatemeflt of six victinil- house rent, but did .no con-

second pay commission v.'hwh ,nohflctunis as shown abovr
Likewise workers in Guest sei workers through maSS skier otber demandS A sppk-

-takes away Cvcn what the - first - have to ba obtained in the
Kee Williams at Howrah .

aaions ot ' gherao .-and de- -
of the JoIikt doinniItee

pay COmt7en° had given and scheme Otherwise it will not
Jaya in South-ast Calcutta monstrations

informed that the 1ecfalon of

t1ic govmmimcnt hqd accctcd. arouse - faith and confidence
Garden Reach Workh(P .

the strike stood- eieñ after

- Arbitration Ban1s should be ámon the central aocrntnent
at MatiabUr and phrs de- ,

this decision of the oriora-

given full independence to decple mpyes about t1c scheme
monrated In their resectve 36.flrir tioui. I -

rnes on their menu.----- achieving the objective ftotn e -

-

employer? point o view
Hunger S4'i1 fjoncentrated xpressiOfl

C IwiW4S The trade union movement )laS
iwafiitburz as held I a '

to all these demand was

-Y -

-to insist o5 these mocigcations
iby i

by fire workers' -con-

iweees8fIrU jiefore the schethe 'i uaplemtht mo than five thousand peo- lee lwn4ed and ty vntIo held on öoher 12

ed. Direct negotiiou id mass pie, niostly factcry workers five wQfker and employees of at the call of th BPflIC It

T there are small. proce- preSSure for tie same by educat
which defl1afldd release of the Cldutt MuniciPal Cot- passed reSOIUtIoflS On OfliS,

dural issues regardiag selec ui the workers about die derails
detenna cleap rice and settle poraOfl nc1uding a good Release of fletends nd 1ood

boa of bnrman of beard of of the scheme/should be started .- emt of demands ofthe work- number o wemen staged a Crisis, Hsh Pr1ce and

arbitration which should be by umnediaely That is -thC UflBlO
1mg clasS On bonUs and wage 3ehbnr jiunger-srike to Taxes. I

the agreeflent of wqrkers and &ste task. Th'e talk of rejecting incretse press for their long-stand1ng

employ rresenizdves on the it at 1th strg or ahg inn- -

I of - M alas presided ovr

--

board, the award of the arllitra- sioflS about the scheme will not Eharagpur and MidDaPore relirs of D-A. an bouse Tent the convention which Was

T-Ii- - --- , .

on-Iberdremanh1fl Ui- opera- -serve interests of góten1meflt WflW fllSSSdePUtatlOflS 1flcr8SO lii pay paakekby 25addreSSed bya largeumbe -

i I W AU

on for five yenra ke eauced employees and worbng ss the mastrateS on de- per cent paent of leading trade uonlsts

--

-I --
4

:-.
oo3:27l63 :
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, 1
' "I BAFFmM r so- I T ' India Congress In the Coiircss ParliamentarY

Bo&ird aid in other dccisivc0
1emii resolve of our people meets at bdds of thô Congrs. thc byROHESH (HAN DRAditorlai
o preserve thefreedfl1 ni: 1aipUr this wéek-eñd. ; Will woist lught ieactionary IcadeTS

- -

integrity of my Motherland, it be yet- another routine '°' ° OCUPY "P°°
paccs invgated the reasons for the

t however hard and 1on he struggle and however session? Will the Fight oil top of all this, the fac
Congress- efeats in the Parija.

bye-elections,
- -

great the sacrifices :- :
-"I ledge- to with determination for the g succeed jn süpressing moat be faced that despite the

fol.

mentary is reported
iiave stated In it condusionwork the differentiations, which immediate concessions which the

J:

striiEth and solidarity of the nation." . . .
. Thi was the pledge taken in scores of public-aiid have begun to appear, how- the extt of Morarii-Patil.

the burdens on the masses still
attention to the economic pies-
11i, affecthig the common ma

. privatëgatherihgs 11 over the country on October 20. ever slightly,. at ali levels in to oppress them severe-
West Bei&.

t i to i hod tIat there
It. is a year since the Chinese aggression began and the organisation? ; . Jy. The food crisis in more with Nan report thais
our thoughts go back to the -events which crowded and the shooting up of. rice prices

the first postKamraj a fantastic level are dear proof
rearmation of the obvious

.
tIii yar and madeit so memorable. p d the ivan issue of the fact that the monopolists What are democratic Con-

'do
-

k: -.

Yea, the nation rose as one. to . defend The sove- steiple: whether th Congress iive not by ny thesias !cen gressinen going to to change

reignty
and the integrity of our MotIrland. We had win move further along the direc- those cconomk policies which

not fought fü-India's indepelidence in order to sur- tion which it apeared to be . have strengthened' the vested

render our:free4om to any new aggrthsion. It as at the time the first
Kimraj Plan steps were annotmc DISMAL FACTS interests an& above all the

monopolists, which have pot
. right and proper that Otober-2O, w celeifrated as or whether the Right will OE CONOt4Y unbearable . burdens on- the

. National Solidarity Day.\ - succeed in reversing this trend. masses? '
it was equally righ.t-that the pledge of our eo- thus virtuallykilling the Kamaraj Jaipur session of 0 longer can democratic Con.

- - pies on this Day- should have been one of dedicaiou
to the

Plan? . . T the AJCC must also :smen who believe in the
of the ntion afford-S country. .the defence of

* . * *
d

m icc sesio taices piace
in the context of the new mass take - nOte of the dismal to renmain liidifferent to the

. - The lessons-of the year that has gone-by shculd popu1ar actions, headed by the fácf' of Indian ecomy, of ,the Right re-

nerer be forgotten. In so maiiy ways, this period has workiflgCl5sS, which have been
feature of the recent weeks; This WhiCh are the result of the

actionary forces inside the Party.
the 'rpto-Swatantites" and

ieen a testing time for fl sctiOns of our people. has beea the period of the Grt economic policies pursued czptn-)an ..Sanghl? . -as .ome--
: The pledge spea1s of sacrifice. Let us nOt, how- Peiffion and March, of. Bombay by the Coigress govern.. '° Y t11fl1.

ever, forget that those who have made the maximum Bandh and the CaIcutta bartal
went. At LaiPU the battle must be

S sacrifices and. are continuing to make them are th of the peoie'a upsurge which Ia fought out. It is not enough to
. toiling massesthe working class and the peasantry. .

hitting back bard at the Bight Theaisis ofthe Third Plan Is remove the- Pdghtists. from seata
They paid to the Defence Fund They pay today in dOiii- officially admitted to be worse

" the political scene since last tt of the Second Plan.
of official vower: . thy must no
longer be owed to ord it oveshigh prices and high taxeswhich have been the poison

-
October. AgricUltural production is vir the .Copss.party asd twist the

fruit of this year. -
monopolists have not j,aid, have not sacrificed. The recent period luct secil tually stagnant for the bat couple

industrial
party po des to suit the Interests

Let uimake no mistake about it. Theprofiteers and
they are lining

.the belnnin a of differentla. of eaxs while produc.
tkiits inside L congress iseIf. tion is stiUfar behind the target&

of e monopolists.
cogemei must

black marketeers haveLone scot-free: .
the pockets as never bCfore, oit of the sacrifices and

ImponI sections e reactS jj monopoiists isave iauncii.
ci a nst the imposition of ed a new offensive. They demandLds

act with force an vigour against
reactionasy policies.

hunger óî the masses. . -

-This i the reality, which no amount of pledges
new on thc poor, eg withdrawal of the Super Profits
aiflst th increasing death-grip mx and other direct taxes that °°' whea they do sà. only

when their end their mistakes
by the monopolists and profiteers can- hide. of the Right reactionary forces. hit ti they insist on higher and join hands with other. demo-

Solidarity can never . be mented on the basis of And is. this context. the Kama- Prices. liberalisation of credits and
'saris.

tmiiC sections in the countay

the preservation and intensification of economk ex- raJ Plan succded in removing all of governmental
cth reaCtiOnarY eleineilts from taflce to Increase their iroflts still

wil1 they be able to fight succem-
wi and rout the Right whith

-

ploitatiónof increasIng burdens on the working
masses and- soaring profits for big bUSIIieSS. -

_ons of official power at the further.
centre and In the states. It en. The Nanda COtIIIII1ttee which

. the
politico! scene.

. . * S
. . It is good to remember the united' will of the In-

abied iiiodlfiáthns to be made in
rome anti-pcopIn measures. These

din peóple, which was a vital factor in compelling were the first signs of. a turn
away from the headlong daift to DEPLORABLE CONDITIONS INthe aggressors thhaltand turn iack. the Ight which Chatacterised theBut it would be utterly disastroUs to attempt to

curtain across the grim fact that the worst
months following the chthee
arssion. HAZARJBAGH JAIL

.

.drawthe
-reactionary interests in the country, aided and direc- At Jaipur. the AICC will have .

ted by the imperialists, sought to use the dreadful days its mind whether From Our Correspondentfollowing October 20, 1962 for their own selfish anti- this process is to -be conttotieL
national purposes. -

this trend to be strengthened
- The 'Solidarity' hich Right reaction sought was The events which followed the There are still thirty-four Coiñmunist detenus

a solidarity against the best intets of.Jndia, against' Kamaraj Plan's first operation from T.iipura; five from Manipur, four from Bihar in.
our basic policies and for the overthrow of the main make it dear that there is no Hazaribagh Central Jail.

room for complacency. The Among the detenus, two are
.

of these policies, of the Prime Minister him- .

actions of Patti are not merely MPS frOm Tripura and nine are Assembly members.:1cihitects the aberrations or the Indiscip- Almost all the detenus were arreàted as long ago as
The 'Solidarity' for which Right reaction conspir- jje' of an IndividuaL The Intel- November 1962.

ed, was solidarity agaInst the progresive and demo..
that the

. goes which enabled the Rightists
tu have their way to a- great tY -three out of th1rty- 34 CommunIst detnus of Tn-cratic forces in India: it was no accident

Rightist gangsters, outside and thside the Congress, extent in the ministerial reorgani. foUr Tripura detenus are
in states like Uttar Pea. classified as division I pri-'

pura receives a iamlly al-
lowance. snong the detenus

turned the edge of-their- sinister campaigns primarily desh - and Gujarat Indicate that soners; others are kept In dl- the health of four is worsefl
against the Communist Pazty, and equaUy against the the fangs of the snake are intact vision IlL Only one out. of ing day -by day. -

most outspoken champions in the Congress Party of
. the basic policies of nonalignment and planned eco- ,.....m.i.i.........m....asssnn.mIsnassnnnnnslsnsnnnn Dfltt MP 13 the

. nomic development with emphasis on the public sector. '

The end of the year ha seen the first setbacks Colombô proposals is in the best . interests of our WO1St a1ected. fle .'at been
suffering from a heart all-

: for Right reaction. It is these we can rightly celebrate countrY's progress. ,

meat for several months. 1l -

the removal of some of the worst Rightwing minis- : the four ailing persons have
the modification in the CDS and the changes in A year . has gone by since October 20, 1962. The sent their representaitons for

. . the Gold Control Order, the abandonment of sürcharges coming year must see the beginnings towards a peace- release on paroie,-bntflo reB-
on land revenue in certain states. settlement and complete defeat of the influence

of imperialism and Right reaction.
ponse has been - recaw-ad yet
from the Triuura AiinlifllB

. But the Right has not been routed. It continues
to make the utmost out of the fact that the India- Uhe strengthening of our defence iust be ensurl .

- .
.

China dispute has not yet been settled. The biggest essentially on the basis of self-reliance, of building up
of our own defence potçntial---and never b. surren- the detenwi of M-

gainers from the Chiiiese aggression were the'impe-
rialists and their reactionary hangers-on. .

dering-any part of our sovereignty and independence. fllPur,three receive fflmlly
0wce while the other 3

- The Chinese leadership's refusal to accept he The little men of action are ever ready to call for do not; Bir Slngb. SecretarY
- Colombo proposals, the reports of a new Chinese-mill- 'helP' the ithperiaiists, for foreign imperiaflit

to on to our soil in the name of 'defend-
the Manipiar State CoW'

. tary build-up, the venomous outpounings against India armies pour cii of thecpl, ha been relea-
of the Chinese press and radioall these give impe- lug' us. The Indian people are pledged to stand on sod on parole ijm . Oqthber

. rialism and Right reaction the kind of base in our their own feet. We ilid not give the quit orders tQ the ii, for one mont iii con-
:. country, which they never had before October 20, 1962. BritiSh army pf occupation in order to invite an im- nectton with hI, case .1n the

'. Prime Minister Nehru rightly stressed, at the So pe$aiist army of ccupation to come in again, to -SUP1me Court. -

.

. .

lidarity ,Daymèetings in-Delhi India's earnest desire
for a settlement of the dispute with China.

'protect' tin.
Tie pledge of October 20 is a pledgethat we shall CommunIst . detenu!

peaceful
World public opinion is gathering force today in a intensify the struggle for a better life, for peace, for - :

for honour, -for the defence èf the Mo-
must be rlassea without
delay. MeanWhIIe the 350

- supreme effort to persuade t1e Chinese govthiment to
- - accept the. Colombo proposals so that peaceful nego-

self-reliance, .:
therland's sovereignty agaist the monopolists and conditions must be inipr°

tiations can begin. A peaceful settlement at the earliest Right reactionaries who -are ready to sell. our èoun- :
'defending'

vei' an ti ailg corn-
. possible time on the' basis -of the ,acceptance of the , . try' freedom in the name of ft. - deB, - like Bireq Dulta'

.
I .

freed at sauce.
..

.

. .
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GREAT NE W STRUGGLES LOOM AHEAD
. -- ,.

?T -iA Ll' r.fFaTtj
O

prices. .

a}. e ationa ouflCi O t O1fl1flUflIS j I made from reactionary polici terrible expropriaa of the The peasant. must be assured a

.-'-1ndiaiinct Ut New Delhi from Octobcr 14- tO 19, 1963. and progressiVe policies adopted workers and the vast superprofits fai price for, the fo6d crops and

Chairmai 'S. A. Dang preSidCd. Sevcnt-seven ihembers in line with accc national of the monopolists are still going ; th!. commercial crops he

- 'DL l 1- I f, 1 h '°
.grows e.g. Jute, .cpon. sugarcane, *

--- : were presnt. i.0 poiWa, tesoU iofl ar, °1?. 7.. . The CommunISt Party will not There.WnoW a growing:. etc he.inadequate. growth of

metinQ is given b1ow. Tcxts of other resqlutaons appear paign for such changes strong demand, that everywhere foodgrain production, coupled

on other 1aaes of tins issue of NEW AGE
but will welcome and support all there should be a D A. linked to with profiteering and blacktoarIet

. . r o I I such moves from-.inside the Con. cost of living and the Indez mg by the monopo1it. private

1 gross. This is asignificant develop. erem and from other denioctatiC where 'it' is shown to be fraudu- traders, has. resulted . in great

. ,
:. merit. rorces. - ,,

1ent mutt be correcteãThls was hardships for the peisantry.

T Nationa' Council of the ItwouTd; hov'evcr,.be àseTious The COstmIIS Pfirty -will cam- one-of the demands in the Bom. .While the grower is robfled of his

-? C?m1unis Party of hida mistahe to assufli& that the set- paign for the ending . of the emer bay Bañdh strike and.Goyernmeflt produce-t low 'prices, the con.

notes with rsjfajon certai1 heck cceivcd by the forces of cc-. gency' and .thereiease of. the-Com. has already set up a committeC sinner is faced with unavailability

. fmportant developments that have action means the end of the munist detenus. - ' ' '. to examine the probipia. ven the and .'higli pricer of foodgrains.

taken place in the national and lrenace 'of the RightS Unless there ' ,
ThTUC has announced the policy Rice crisis in West- Bengal is a

. 1nternatioiiai field vhith have'posi- is 'a eflhiifle and decisive shift DEFEND TI-Ill PEOPLE: In that .it iemands a slfding scale in case iii po5.nt ..

tive significance lot the. well-being ay from the policies wjaich order to further. defend the every' industry to be giveii - the - In the case of . cash cIops. auth

Of the people. hel to strugthete siionopolists i5temSta the working masses worker immediately. ,
' asjute, cotton. sugarcane, tobacco

- 'The partial Test Ban Treaty has ani' other vested interests to the ilL a. positive way. t is nccessaty The realitation of this demand etc., whith form the main. source

. - ,
been a valuable step towarus the detriment of the country'S drve- °. undertake ?tj co7ai:s would not only curb, the power of , income for a' large number of

, rduction of international tension lopnient and people's elI-bcing, on certain .'nta ISSUtS a ecting of the .
monopolists and their peasant growers,. the- situation is

and ' a victory for the forces of te menace of'. Right reaction the. welfare of the people. . The it, would. also raise even.. worse. .

peace against the forles of war. It on1d continue.
National Council hes that all the whole wage. structure of the The cash crope are the biggest

\ IISS created a. new-climate for cIsc The present naoñal scene offers mass - orgafliSatiOflS -w unite, and to a higher. . level. It source of superprolits for the

further strengthrung of the move- opportunities to the Corn. slv to Carry oUt such cam-- ould contribute to better pro bankers and monopelists. Mono- '

tnent for disarmament anti' peace. inirnist Party to intervene .
more PalB , , , - . . .

duction and to the gain of natio. poly private traders in these crops

, On the national scene, the ian- efftiveiy in the situation and The, realities of ife of the work- nal economy as a who1e rob the' grower- of . hi -fruits- of

perialist mtrigtes and machina brmg about decisive shifts in ing people, their contant urge , by artifiçiaUy lowering

tions which develoed in a big favour of, the foIces of progrem to improve tlrlotig pcjulaiy For 'QOrkers' the prices when the peasant s

4vay immediately atter the cit and against reaction. drwug the workers am4peaants forced to sell ,They reap high

oem aggression and which initially )
of Iida into new gt battles i i i i i by cornering- the r stodc

found a favourable soil are now Tasks Nnw against the burdens heaped on L.. t.it, and by speculating

getting mcreasingly exposed -and them by the monopolists. The en f th Sta T

ineetmg with democratic resistance. To rea1IS these opportunities In order to WeakCn this con Therefore the trade unioti move- Corporatioii7 i tli: field has

The failure of imperialist ) powers and rry forward the improve- cettrated power of monopoly vient must be moved into an oil. had any effect so far

to barter away KaShflii to Pains- nt in the situation the follow and prevent it from further rndsa action 'W this question

tan Their failure tolsnpair senoue- have to belfulfihled aggrandasement etniggles in de- Our trade esis'worhers roust Strugglea for securing just prices

ly India S flOfl alignment their in.. orr THE RIGHT Indian fence of the working people have explore the ioaibhty en united for the peasants producing cash

ability to draw India under their ht reactson has oni become essential. front with qili4s of bringing CrOps must be le and organised.

own aU umbrella or even to setback it not routed. The unprecedented rise In prices about all fndu one-day protest The foflowrng deinand have to

clinch successfu1l the VOA deal SuCCSfnl struggle ainst Right 35 not coiñpensated by cmmem strike on the deinattd of D.A. be focused in this connctaon

ate sigmficant facts. reacbon demands that all the

Setback
f= cm NATIONAL coUCIL CALLS

Lur==Yb COMMUNISTS & PROGRESSIVIS
0te recervedaset 1e RALLY To D EFE N D E 0 PL E

back an4.the,-pwgrve forces with another democratic o!:es. ' - - , --

10VthtWOOUt$Ug man e rise in deasrseSS allowance 1ih4 to cost of living anr cot- Abolish forward market in

_-.11 re of.reactioii.. Morarj-Desai
oeuvxesand,in'defenceoftkeb jd ger.As a resultthe mono- recelati of thefrauduletitifl4icea foodgrains and stop.the specie.

nd Patil,.Iromthe Union CabiIiet iiiOn1 policI of nonalignnent . huge supe where such exist. - labon en the mandis :

has a significance for the demo- secular dernbcracy.- p1annIng state profits. ' " . '"s In this, the state sector indus- State should. .tahc over the

moyementthat thould not sector anwdfareoftheop1e gdass.rn andalsobulk trade in

The substantial modificatsofl$ us nue to amjain for a peaceful won dearness allowance link exceeg the targets Sn some tOn tObaCCO, oil-seeds. etc.

the COS and thé-Gold Control ttltii1tt5t 0! me India-China bar- to-the coat of livin indeX On ' C ' 155 spIte of the workers * .r nor prices or e

oderandthecanceJ1ation of sun- dØ
a

,

,sals. .

REACTIONARY livin
UteLis,

jcasset.thedea1greenW :. easonabeeturnegrOWe -

These Cha1gCS have takenplaro .
POLICIES: The reactionary order destrovtIil5 gain of the the state sector bureaucrats is on. ouf which advances to the

hi the background of sñass popular elements grew stronp because, for rnd 'the eneral economy. the whole -highiy injurious for CUI1 woul notstop
d

:ns
againsthigh .taxes.soaring s.auterconcealoninthC the IUtr agcIcuiUiñl deve.

attacks of monopâly vested in- .interests of the vested interests. Y
k ¶ a cost o iivine itee1''Ind5tY PY only' govern- lopment woUld not be available.

-terests actions WhiCh were syiflbO his . spread frustratiofl and de- whichis fraudulent an mental wage scale of the DA. as - Inthe case of rural population. 1''

used by the Great Petitiost and the moralisation among, tie common i1es not aithsll reflect -the if Ste production and govern- the rise. in the price Qt cçpsumer -

Mach. BOmbaY BaiIdh and the peojale whose righteous indigna- nrjces. memlrr the 'assent office work are of the same goods has to b cointeracted by

'Calcutta IfartaL ' ,tion has been, demagOgitnlly ex workers have been robbed of ftPr in thenafional eon- the state opening. a chain 'of fair -- - - "

- Signs of differentiations on poll- ploited by forces, of reactioit. f iii Wa ..'norny.. . -,
price consumer goods thops. sup-

,

icai
and econornic issuès fiave Successful struggle against lught,

0 p & ,Hence. all workers in state plying these goods in adequate

begun to appear witlun the Con- both outside and inside the Con WherC the wages are frozen tor industries must combine quantities to the ,. peasants and

' , -.
-: with those in 'private sector in- agricultural labour population at

- - --,' ,-- dustries andact
j.blep1jomandthUSaCting

'
-: -. zp wages and a sliding scale of Ilk. as-a check on the7profiteèring by

, - . , :' .Nodoubt.theTe are many other private. traders. '

- '4i : T-' demands of the working dass but The demands which affect most

,- -, - :
ihis.one is thc,inost urgent. .

vitally the interests. of the land.

- -
Along with this, an annual' lees- 9aourerS and poor peasantrY

-
_1

-e
,. ,- bonus on a minimum basis must are : -

' ' 4- -
1, ;;-.4' be Introduced' from this year and f Distributioa of fallow lands

:"- - -,
in all industries.

u tO the landless labOUrerS and

:
-

Nothing short of an all-India poor and making avail. : .

, -'
,s -united action will help In this. able adequate SubsidieS and tech-

-t,_

.;t- e r,--1 nical aid to them and to their

v4 _s -:
r' Move The cooes.

- - -
4 'l ;

Minimum living wage for

,- '-;: -&.-- ' (' p theagrituhbau0n
t " --

4t state and other agricultural farms.

1
,;-c Along with the working class The Communist PartY should

- e
.-4 - the ieasantrY must ' be also organise a broadbased mass

i_-_ 4- 'f ---- ½L " -.
brought into action in defence of campsIg' in support of the i7th

4--- ,'
) ." - °Li

Its interests and against the tame Amendment which is being oppos-

4_;_ ;_-_ -, -- offensive leading to grow1n bur ed by all reactionary forces

_,i

.? 4 dens. The non application of the The Communiet Party will onp

- f r iif' -' . &.i' b .4 al CDS to tie peasant population port these campaifl5 with all its

' :; - - ? gain no doubt but there might as Its elementary duty

.t . .l---_* ''4 are revenue surcharges and rising towards the toiling peonle from

4t::- taxation by Zila Parishads for wheTe It has arisen and whose

_-z
t ; the withdrawal of which drug cause It is pledged to ad9arice.

- 14r ,
1_ glee would have to be conducted The Communist Party earnestly

.

- '-;t' in many states. hones that all progressive elements

t- Tue common demands -which will suonort the eole in their

i-1 , - affect all sections of - the land. lust etriiggles. which would help

- ,-. -': - - : - holding peasants. tenant-culiva. to kimock out themaesbase of the

- .

tore and lind labourers are con- , Ri2ht and create the CFunate for

- Comrade S. A. Daiige addressing the National COunCil. U'aoTo yIRENDaA KUMAR) neced with the question of progressive advance.

- - ------------'
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Resolution of CPI National Council \
FULL TEXT OF RESOLUTION ADOPTED Y NATIONAL COUNCIL OF COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA

4GAINST (ERALA LAND L
\

, international Communist movement have lately ta1en COflCflt1
Mrca and

The Nauonal Council of the Communist Party of India ng i. It had go also tlw appmval 5ts bestoed upon them by the universally expressed opposition t 1n Ajnertca where the na-

which mt in Delhi from Octobcr i to i has thr h a eh Central Govrnmcnt and tiw Act and thus help the interests of th new Bill, to drop the bill and .

he world CommUfll4 move- line through methods which les are

I

4 9 oug Planning Commission. 1andIordsand capitalist cu1tivators proceed to bring the old Agrarian meat b today no only defy the ncrms laid down in 9 cted Tii Chinese

J
resolution strongly protested aarnst thc attcinpt of thc No other piece of legislation n The new Kerala land Reform RflOflS Act back agaui and get armed with a common the MOSCOW Statement and g COU onee the I
Government of Kerahi to thrusi upon the peopk of thc whole of India could claim Bill i utterl reactionary and in the Schedule of . 1deOloY ° Violath the internatioflal US- . 1ea..? g

that the I

State: a totalLy new and utterly reacttonary Land R4orms
Ch thorough scrutiny and such measure which seeks COSt1tUt1Ofl. lSfll. It b2S COIflfllOfl Oa1S Bfld ciPllne of the revolutionarY sie :a 1fltefla 1..

B11 'i" ' I. A . ' universe appo atiofl. deprive the peasants of Kerala tie pohucl Is also equipped with a corn- \vorklng class. nrnletarlan revolution h
t C reso U ion 1urt cr rca . And yet the present Conress of very valuable nghts they had P'F and inassoraiusafions and mon programme, briWantlY - the " ' the outcome of

T H KèZaIa Agrarian Relations Even after the Bill was passed !''' of Kerala wants o our through dedes of heroic ' dot1c1fl1fldd people m . zet forth In the November a Ofl, ,flOW revótio stuule in

S

Act which is sought tobc the reactionaxy landlord interests ' and bring in a new legislation. . struggle, like fixity of tenure dudmg Congressmen to unite m . 1957 MoScO* Declaration and ia Zflfl3 e . S

replaced by the new Bill. was first tried their utmost to sabotage it ' orde to ustif their totalkr reasonable fair rent and the Iight a mighty struggle to bring pressure the November 1960 MscOW movement a2d gene e eseaTe.

sponsoed b;( the Comnunist-led Several dëpñtations waited upon mdefensible act they assert that purchase ownership of land The upon: the Keraia Gorernment. to . statement. Moreover, the II'- have not ben face w Ii Sue 1 this5 Is a comiete ,, S

Government of Kerala in 1957 the President of the Indian Union WO coiiipelled to do so be resuit of the new Bill when 1'PP b' and revive the Kerala . ternational Communist move- a challenge from w lila i jte'pretation o the

.. December. It was welcomed by the urging hun not togive hlsassent cause of he judgment of the passed into Act ill be: -Relations Act mont, which has registered
Beglnnlng4wlth the di conatlictlons In the mod-

vase majority of the peasant in to the BilL The President after a Kerala High Court and the The Ntonal Council takes note stnnendous success and vic- verent views on some sepa- era woId and Is contrary to

;
S the State and acclaime as a pro detailed and thorough examination Suprie Court holding certain ° enable the landlords to.. of the fact that while keeping the tories Is eniiched b the liv- r questions, the leadershiP propositions of the Mos-

5

gresstve piec of legislation in the of thevarious provisions of theBill of the Act unnsbtu- argo-S e eviction 0 Amendinéiit Bifi riencé of the Inter- of l ColflfllUflISt POItY of DCbItOfl Pfld the / - S

S

interests of the peasantS. returned it to the newlyelected t1OflL Thenal ¶overnrnent has t"' Un tT VflOUS pretEXtS the agenda. the Central Covern jj workin class5and all g5 extended its diffe- Staternent .

The Act was strictly in accord Assembly with directives to make come forward with the iith to enable the landlords to ment has gwen permission to the , r or1' revolut1ona' rences to a wide range of

ance with the principles for reform certain amrndmcnti whith, in Constitutional Amendment Bill. enhance rent upto ioo er Kra1à Governnient to frame th& . e w pjples, raised new ques . -

4
of land relations as laid down by effect went against the interests p°p°g ° rnthide the Kerala cent new anti peasant bill and proceed OC3 tIOflS 011d elaborated a dorna-

the Planning Commission in the of the tothng peasants The State Arrian Relations Act iii the ath deprive the kudihdappukars it There is every reason to Under these circumstances tic sectarian and adventU

I

Second Five rear Plan It wa with Legislative Aneinbly agane discuss- S edule to the Constitution. to of their hutments in which believe that tbe game behind their there is no reason why the platform which Is being

the prior concurrence of the Con ed the Bill and finally in October remove e ai IWt1CS fo ow th hvmg today °P to have the new 1egslation differences In the ranks of the pressed forward as the OnlY

tral Government (in the Ministry ig6o adopted it with the amend °° C uPreme th f
ready by the time Parliament takci COflUflU'$t movement should correct line fo" the world

of Home Affairs) and the Planning meats suggested by the President IU 1I1CI1t bespite this, the Kcrala e C tOViSiOflS or , u ijth Amendment Bill and have at all reached the pro- Cothmunlzt movement

L- - Commision that the then I(erala Thereafter Presidents assent was St4t r3OVCTtflhiCflt 1TSiSt3 ifi . g a g a mere ar include it in the gth. schedule In 8eñt critical stage, threatening .

S

j Government introduced the Bill in given and the Act me into force bnug forward a iew piece of The new Bill has already given place of the lerala Agrariaa a split In the movement. Thø Natlollal Councol of .
- S S

Ka State Assembly. It was in Eebruary ip6i. S
rise to - wave of resentment Relations Act Naft nat COUnCIl of the CPI Is of the oPinion -

thoroughly discussed in the State The Agrarian Relations Act of among aU. sections of people and By allowing the Kerala Govern. coisie.rs it eces that 'when the collective .
S

Assembly and was referred -to a Kcrala was thus not a hasty piece DEPRIVING the peasants are preparing for a nwnt to proceed with the new BIII here that thiS of the world Commu-

eIect aunmittee. The select am. of legislation, nor was it a partisaa TENANTS struggle to defend their Interests. the . Central Government has sue- .,' i. '
tion '° movement is SO hal- 5

5

S
inittee held sittings throu hout the ICg1S1t1On. It -vas a cc of legla- - F'e Comm t Party. the RSP. the combed to the pressure of the

'I's Si U d it be- .
S

S

:State and gatiiereti ,ation tgly ussea and p1 of the iir (Le.,lt-i.ior ay) Lrndlorde d vesd interests d
has Ien imjy comes the internationalist

S

evidence on the various dames of approved by two successive elected Government for bringing a new have joined in a rnmmon front of thus betrayed its own dcZared the eade i' 0 e 0 duty of all MaXXISt-LDIU j

the BilL Again It was discussed in legislatures in th& State bill to replace the Agrarian Rela °'' The PSP although not policies and pmgrammes on the I'art of hina ' the corn-

the Assembly and passed. The Communist-led Ministry a tions Act. despite the L7th Amend-. - jommg in the front. has expressed land reform question. 'i°'v moved ear . way r mon iiiae anii unwaveringly S

it was. only after such elaborate well as the Coalition Ministry ment Bill, can only be explained itS OPPOSItiOU ° the new Bill in The National Council calls upon '
the .coIleC iv; gene e ,hold . thout this the

nd thorough diacussion that the which siwcceded it 'after the vthl by their determlnation to eprive ° °' Various kiSfl the Centtal Covemmert to direct of the l$ernatiozial CO!fl- ii

BIll wafinalLy passed in June 1959. term elections had a hoed in shcp the tenant cultivators ofthe 1,ene orgfliSatiOflS are coming out in the Kerala Government o deop the
IflOVB1Cflt lUflCbd thargetheir reSPOrnThU1U

s S

S ____ _ opposition to the BilL new bill and to ithplement the a' 1l!nt offe ye aa the working people
. . - .

S S Even sections of Congressmen Kerala grarl5 Relations Act
agreed ti ni

LL11I 1z:i$n ?Ea Lth=fr:i AGAINST DOGMATIST'
I I I WI r Planning Commission Kerala in defence of their nghts 14th JUfle LettOl of e rai and the collective deci-

against t5 C BilL The National Council inetnicta CJItI1 COflUuiIttOO Of e ion of the world CornñlUfliSt . S

S __
The National Cotmcil'of the CPI the CEC to annoint a delega ti on CornmflflIt Party of Chffia a ble

: S
S

\%
S calls upon the Keral Coverninent to meet the Home MbIIStër and . \ ' to the Central COflUflItte of movomefli. nSrra. ' .

S

S J cv, at this -late hour to retrace Planning Commtsaloir to reoresent - the COnU11WSt Pt7 of the Part1e I

S S

-.- . S r footsteps in view of the the Partv'e viewnoint on the Bifl - Soviet JfliOfl. her' corete poliofes and
S S

0 CONVENTION FOR
UD,UE1 act1cs-4nshorttheP09a1 EVehbefOeth S

0 ' S \ S 5) F
S party, rUflS counter to the countries. In view of these tence, the contradiction bet- iS agaln5wrong and contrary 14- - owers ñór the US

S .

rom ur orresponuent Moscow Declaration and Mos- considerations the National ween CaPitaflSm and socialism tO meNa- PC P
'1 d -

S S. S CALCUT1'A: The delegates' session ofthe West cOW $t&thment, Ma1XISfl Counclideemsits necessary to was regarded by MaXXit- tiOfll COUflCi1 b of the OPI- esIris
? lead

_________________ S Bengal Peace Convention on October 6 was attended and proletarian 1fl briefly examine the so-called LOnIDIStS as the main contra nion that the focal poin are Ofl U
r sent the ther im-

S
by over 300 lëlegates, representing local peace corn- ternatinnailsm, fll line of the CPC . diction. WIth the emergenCe eythosewhere the

po as i they4 _____
mittees and mass organisations It adopted resolutions FUlther, the leadershiP of PhIP and state the views o of the world S1t epoch are be1n resolved were mere objects of such

on the Colombo proposals demanding acceptance of the CommunIst PartY ob nnUflISt 0
idSV ituenc the that Is the contrad1CtiO be- des1ns of the US imperialiSts

S S S % S

the proposals by China; demanding end of colonia- pp chosen to push world develoPmentS, as well as tWeeIi capitalism and social- . The MOSCOW StatOmCflt,

S '. / hm and raciahsm; denouncing repression in South .: - S the advance 'of the 1ñteifl- 1Sfl. ThSO are being resolved, which the. CPC leaders have

- -S
Vietnam. S S . I t19 DER H tional working class move first and foremost where. the rèviSèd evefl0fl this point,

S R On the flu- Calcutta Uni$ersity Institute r
5

) ment this contradiction has most organised and' powerful however, lays stress on the

S ____________________",
S clear test ban treaty and Hall which was filled to over-

S immensely SlmarPeflet It Is as- forces of Poc1allsm stand face riaut rnll1tar' blocs such,. India's poliày of nonailgn- fiow1ñ Prof fliren TA ND ' T °"' tbatthe. CPC leader to face wlt' the forces of im as NATO, CENTO afld SEArO,

; _______ .

S ment, Which were also passed jee MP speaking at the rail
S chip should have abandoned PerI&1ZUI. which are rst and foremost

S
) , at the convention, evoked said that he copid not accept ' ' the correct S

aPearheade4 against the SO-

S c , _______ S
lively Interest and Informa- the Chinese theslsof belittling National COUIICII of - - PC3 tbt the CPC eader- of afl This means that the con- clalist camp, as also against

, S ' _______ 1 thie speeches. ti nuclear dan er and also the1 Is fUllY consciouS ShIP S UflStfldS the t&ti betweefl the world other ' countrieS, especiallY

, , 1 5 5 The resolution on the test declared that China in order ' that a correct, MarXiSt-Lefl ePoh as one- of only Inipe-
S

ocaust system and the world tiose In Asia, Africa and Latin

hian hailed the treaty as a to prove Itapolltical-thesle iS f the CharCtO? ifl" Prl re- The National COlifiClI Of the capitalist SyStem CSl AIflSTIC.

%
S

___________
S slgnmcant victory, and call- treat1n India ai a "gul'ea 4,! epoch Is essen- :

volutlolL . ffljy acknowledges the polnth, if one would prefer e chinese . COflCCPt Of

5
ed upon the people not to j1g! '1 -

-.1 for working out the atm- great revolutionarY role-of the this descr1PtiOfl. The line of e" Is Ha-
S.

S
rest on t r oars, but to Mr. ZUas MP playwright d5tacU of the Inter- Natur 7 It Os liberation movements the CPC see to replace the able to lead to an under-

Paramount necessity foP the EE
S

S

.L ! .D P. I 1 -.5 oma .on Oi eau ra -

aim nesarucuon o' u nu-
clear an theonuclear

S S : and total and go-

.5.

'7 S jJ
OU feel tired to work . . do not get enerr to work or suffer j;

S netal disarniarnent.

-

SI
from colds . . . or perhaps you have not a desire for food

The tesolutlón on India's
nongoed . foreign policy

. -or what you take does not digest even. : ; -

S Then itwould rapidly improve your health if sCCUmOdfrIendSfOrThdI5.I'he
S

; 3'OU take two spoonful of Mritasanjibani : - the Oovernment of India
S

'i mixed with four spoonful of shouid steadfastly follow the
5

S.

S

Mahadrakshansta (6 years old). I . . - j path of reducing Interna-
tlónai col_

- S
S .

S I nIa1Lsin and ppg na-
.5

S

S A.icA,IIal A,k IAP ,MUrIMI1MMUJMUIIftLY.IMUM'D MRJTASANJIBANI
I tioflal liberation movement In

tl countries, scrapping of
. 36. Sadhana Aundhatara Road - VOA agreement and all other

S .Sadhana Nagar Calcutta 48 MAHADRAICSHARISTA . i agreements, etc., which help
S 555. ( yrz old) I crerne tension and to strive

S S / s

5'
Mhytkihs Dr.Jou OO,I6IIGhO*e. - _______!I ' for the development of i

strong an seir-reuant lndiIs-
S

S

.. AnrlF.CSLo.dcn) .

s

S M.C.S. (Ame,ic*) F0rmefX Cikiitt& Cinrs : Dr. Narsi Cliand,a Ghoi. b an e n t
S S

ctcbsnthuy. BbagiJp Colteg. . : PLB U. (C*Ll Ayarvsdad*r d Zen tentlal
of the

S Convention was held at the,

mignlficentiy dISCbrged by
'the Novembel 1957 and No

praisat wuuiu oeeui --
ly pronounced when it comes 11flPIB11Ith must be flO

underestllfldtlOfl of this geat
Jects tnis view um ue
leaders.

against them. TfllS ;nesis, ox -

The CPC underplays the
veinber 1960 Mâscow meetings to the guestiO1s of concrete revolutionary force. Ut *ith

S
neo-coloniallsm of Britain,

S

S

S of the5 Communist and Work-
era' Parties arid the conelu-

pOlicieS and practice. This de-
parture of the Chinese lead-

deClstve role In
the develOPmt of-hUXflafl'SO-

Natlona' Council
notes the new proposition of

wt S

Japan and so On.
stons are set form in the De-

and the Statement.
era would ' perhaps explain
the root of their dogmatic and

cletY and the world revolu-
tionary process Is not played

ti o-&ieei "intermediates
e" whlchthe CblnES6 It underplays the grave

claratlon
S

S The maiji content of our
sectarian positIon on many
other important questthns of b the nafIÔDSSSl liberation

but by the interna-
leaders have advanced. At
the very outset the Council

threat arising .from the Sw-
vengeseekIng West GerZflafl

epoch lsthat It Is an epoch of
S

transition from capitalism to
thO7 and pracdce. tional working class anti Its

world so-
-', considers It necesaay to

pj out timat such a con-
fniperlallsrnto which the
Mcow Statement draws

socialism. The most dlstlnc
'-S feature Is that the world

-The National Council of
the CPI notes that' the 'Ci'C

cef.CtIOi1tlie
clallst system. cept does not find even a

in the Moscow '

particular ttentlon. The
National CunCil cannot ac-tivé

socIalIst system Is becomIng -leadership has radically revis- It Is not difficult to see that
mention

- jiaratjon au the Mi,s- cep ii1s wholly wrong antI
the deèlsive -factor in the do-

.' S velopmettt of -human society.
ed the collective, Marxist-
ienth1st standpoInt bqul the the national liberation strug-

gles by themselves do not end
cow Stternent. Jarznful thesis of "InteTfl'

These factors eminently sign)-
S fy the great Cha the ha-

main contradiction in modern -

society. According to the CPC SOCloCCOnOflriC basis of lmpe-
cap-

p cñinese le&tem putme
vju In one bracket and all

the Na-
Council cannot but

, lance 0' world forces, gIVIIg
oppOrtW1t for

leaders, the principal contra-
diction Is not between caPItal- ital-4n the Imperialist coun-

task for the
the other imimperlalist powers,

countries
tiOflal
poInt out that, while Invent-

harm-rise to real
solving the éardlnal problemS lam arid socialism but between tn This Is a

revolutlqflaly 'working clams
advanced capitalist

the newly liberated na
unreanstic and

'thI about. the so-called
of our time In a new way. . Imperialism amicinational ime.. 5 these countrieS to accom-

'the
t)ons iii another bracket to "Intermediate ZOfle", the Chi-

S The CPC leadership die-
ration.

. 7 , ruier, it is Inter- describe them as constltütIn leaders and tb-JUne 14
counts, ii:jt does flot-Vi This departure on the iueS- national wokIng cláhs move- 'Intermedlate Ie do not have a word to

S

S
S S tually igoOT, ' these tW tion Of fll8Iri contradiction -ment and the SocialiSt camp 5zone". This Is a perverse and

bigbly IrnpOZt3It aspeetsof leada to another erroneous which exthure the succesm of 'pcoJly rnlaiedIng picture Y about the vast peace zone,

'1'i. tThb,o,' 1er1 .....44,.1 1lh,rinfl ,f +h nreepnt,.dav world. I ON PAGE 15
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cs2emant in the coun bo the VUld ht the Chineou gov-

Werethegameifl
IbourCOmm1edOflerthm0e Nearly 400 delegates and 500 observers from 1 over ?d joumaI&andalarge conngent ca press andthecouflfrw 3

iUDOVDWflt Ot T: thdepenence

per cent The workers wod press Despite all efforts by th the matter Andhra Pradesh dra from different professions and °
f ein tLfldD impe- COThmUn flOVemeflt is the nner

S 5O get, der the agree- the management t break the The workersof Ofl poliUcal parfieS took part in the Andhra Pradesh Peace - T I had ei& come toeie- of the support and aec- '' .. j developv2et of the . lle weicoming the fact

S ment, a free cup of teaafld a stke, it still cont1nug xtile conducted an Conferenc tTan held o Gand Ia October
S brafe the tenth anmver- on of-the Uing masses. e C 5, e 0 b national movement because that . left-win ro e

meal at subsised rate. successftlly. Ever. scé the atatlonflnder the leadership m n t d b 'B SUBBA
of NW AG wey or- A lucid accot of the O press to safegnard cam fonoad the re le th C

skebegafltheG5t theACaa1flSth i4siative Assembly
Tthe Communist Parts ynaof theCOmmu;

S

S

S S UBBA Iteddy in his speech On the India-China con- S. V. Ghate, founder mein-
m his presidential Jso have a press of its own and which Congress Zeadrs ments he regretted that. -they

S

C
. S

0 hailedthe partial test in iiict, tue resolution aciovted ier o the conmuxilst Partr cdearlçrnals because the future of tWa Oftfl tried to check. acted onlysPamod1Ca11Y. He

ommufla ists , oute in etCO!OflLbQP0t0°I .

Age ree°thejr start ageof S

at u: :

S \ S S _ S peace. He-amd that derencea their effos at a peaceful sided oer the mouUg.Sead
ou e Qf c - The Cones had also ed anU-naon ' Dange said slauht by the monopoUs and

55

SJ
, T 7 0 0

among nations coild be set- ettIement and eapressed its on the dais were members of govii:it,
rren 1bY th build up 8 revolutionaXY adding, "If we are 5agents 01 their agents in government.

0 pur varsitv nion r:ce was guided nent's acceptance ofth; itteeoftheParty
=t A?Loof

S

S
L S S S

by a presith constmg of Colombo yrovsa. Eomesh andra. eththr of yea at a sketch ft in But 5y cases; e CharOCe?. The worng eia of teth edva from the

S From Our Correspondent.
S

a

: gaoth S

hap-

k°cLsofanothrcoUn-' S
S

- S Communal and re ctio a elements who tried to representation of the Engineering mn:euvAs China border issue wiJ4 cause py occasion for NW AG tO flVSi7, 5

hard strut- ti7. The work'n cas of cuIturt programme f011owed.

S S

a.
,

ry
, ;

Coflege, whe the the cbnference rhd -
dage to the uty of ceiebrate i nth ver- S. Dan9e

S

S S

S

S
capWte the. Jodhpur Uiversi Union at i cent e1ec rabon has a sng foliong. mely useil and gall the d -

and help S The ournei had lived of the Communist Par of

tio were given a severe dxubbmg by progreive and Without ngmng y rean the were unanimously tak
the actiou and desis of the these ten deith eat d1a was the mam eer

nationahst minded' sden, despite the undemocrac
the emng a pubc meet- ndthugdamage

cUes and hard tes be- at the funcUo ' k

S atide of the Universi authoriUes and their open 50 Z
' eo le

,tded by over pec of world peace. : .- S

S

support to thereacdôna elemeu. It was open nrference and '
The Conference cafled upon HflHV IIV Ifl IT

5- 55 F ROM theitt it'wa dear tl Ian Sangh ad th& oup
thepartiItesta.treatY

acept the Colombo IUfl O THE A%IYERSAkY
r

be atheatot :: g T:1
comeinformuch vTSItyaUthoTitlC Even so in complete ,rhibon Zw: A number of othex resolu-

RUDE PRAVO, organ of CC CF of Czech'oslovakia

; Sanghis realising that tiey would icheduled for September 9. The tuden ont s:our° lear weapons. Iii a resolution
tion also were adopted by the 0 N the ocecsfOfl of t1i ceases n the struggle for

not he able to go it alone, sought method of elecon w that da eaUr maot the subject the- conferL Conference, among them p- th C4VTSO?Y 07 t year pa's interests and

and thd around th all the prenfives wod be elected b heir d t d ence declared that th was
pog the libernlion frggle PP? of the CoinmUfl t unity the world Coin

( lo eiCQfl5 d coun and thy ould ter. elect amldd b the m oof e a victory for the dTZd peace '
jca and taUn Ame- Party of Ind, N AGE, munist movement

elemen. the President5 Speaker and , Uthvetv authod the an moveinant. ' rica, rnppo to the oflcy of like to es-

S
5

5 Oppodng th were sden other office bea of th Unio n rted- vilence and The nf
nonaliment pursued by the P3 OUf beEt eeUn to Ed1tor-lef, .

d by the Sden The econ of dan goond en the elecon the hopethatth:
Government of tha and n- Y° Gfld teish Vi manY sue- RUDE PVO

anproe rd:1t Sennf . an od pave the y
S AUSALIAN ORGANS

S

-S

the ofthePrendenttOOkPlaCe.b attacked them. triction 7 The Conference declared its W congratulations the struggle for peace

lo PSP the m of th secured one vote 1more in 5
mjug y. S

and c&mple and.,o wholeheaed suPOt the O a ecae of out- mdependence, dem
"

S

Jan Sgs nval
bhi of the oummu mament It rnppoed the Soet World Peace Coued and sthnding and useful ser- crcy ng dardS

The ght dei i hea od Th w thallen d ut the nal een the - ouUon proposaTh'for othplèth djsa- cmidened any attedipt from ce by the AGE and socii. S

S

ended ia a thumping for remg offic duly upheld the
than and the Unlvemty ment The idea of no war ag- OflY soue Iit it tO the people of India m &tor

the Proeedve $den Front Its eltcon reni1 and dedad authod his 5ven fot . reemn beeen Nato and The codenceeict1 oce-
S S

candidate Ra;endra Kutnbhat de. P candidate elected lust then much apprehension here among Warsaw pact powers will help bearets for 1963-64 with Vavi-

fead s nyu Chandra J Ssngh the eglsar ce on the scene smdm and the public aim a good deei to eire world a iaishnei A as 0 N the occasion of the peace We are re that

S by a thafl of za voes. j ansye the dedamfion 9f the chancellor The owes it peace, it seid. - 'president- D N M 'JAISOO tflth -anniveaY of It ñ ca forward its

S

; ' Krishna Parasar another PSP ndi rëült A redecfion was ordered the sden and the public The co&ence appeeied to RYA V. ANANTARAMAIAW I AGE
s

' S

t date ddead tEe local J Sangh for the ne day ' cuanfy his o ponon ou the peaou forc of e world RAGUNATNA EEDVY MP
we conveY

I leader rabarmal Bhank P lea Not oy that the authon these inaden ha veft me W th conlinue the fight Ull the HILAL WAGHR S
0 wa t1fl 1

A

der Rewtdafl got ounced at the Uei for frh ecUon t en alledons that his aceemet of desfroyin all LASHMINAD A

NW AGE as an organ of Wt you succe;
'

i hands of his P n. cla fgnormg the with the rrn ngh and that he of nuclear weapons pro- MAKA I
the rtY of the eop1e

I
The w of the Urnve ct that the had been no mm acted biay hdp hem in bthon of atoc t out- 1 SREE SREE has rendered yeoman ser- na shet,

anthont in thu ekctn who pin or aflouge about' Thnr the decfions to the Umvam lang of atoc wars and N JRINWASA the cause of Gangadhar Namcs,

went5OUt of their way to help eiectionatifly time. Union.
S

and complet disarmament. L4JIOTI general secretaries.
S defliOCliCY and S. Bajagopal.

S

S

S
S

S

pAGG
5 .

S

S 5

-S ew qf the auL Photos
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J . Sauatters force Govt. To Act . .
:

.
-C

fight for food in West flengaL The peoIo have score . - . .

4
a partial victory; an intense fight s still on to change - ,

- 2 the pro-trader-profiteer food policy of the government From AIOY DASUPTA S

- 4fr and to secure foo& for the people at reasonable prices -

-- 3I1

eirnpcñdIflgfOOd
end of September reachd the Sen declared that govern- Es. 30 to Es. 35, at some

-
S-S-S S

p
Dod d to thesta at thrc laith tons b1ghflgureoZES.3BtOR&O ments,notapOSitIOfl pesevens1owasR25 .

Ss , ;A I
peopleotthcir

ut OrthC only suddenly bcga1 to talk per maund, from Es. 28 to Is. to supply the requirements per maund and the distribu- I .

.

;
S

; .
\ ta tion tid death F C of huge deficit and by mtd- 30 per maund. People began of these shops. Immediately ton was equitable aniong :

.J Scathe State ChIe 1in1ster August hIs eure reached 2 to clamour and turned th fair rice Price began to jump those who came to bnyrice.
S - 1 bed laiii tons. price and modified ration every day, every hour espectabIe' persons of the

. S. A. Dange talking to presS men In DIi0 after the
dr1jthebudetscs- Alter this price of rice be-

forsupply. 7u5 ee1s uP to . .

National Council incet'fllC. 0 B. tras fl0f
the .Lcmbly gan to increase and by the Then on October 3 P. C. There were 1on queues be- the tradergot his money. .

. SS '
S

ere s no 1tgor y . .5 .

.
DbtiOV13 Council Resolution luiraly behavioui - . .

2' .
L S. It bfl on Oober 13 at 5

F' F ii

EO PIE
'

FOOD P LICY
: Ohughudanga in Dum Dum, .

. j1 I4 U &P , M I . nortiierx suburb of Calcutta. ...
S ki : j ' And on 14th and 15th thro- :

. ; S

; , S

ughout the City and abUrbs - . . S .
- .

.

Ctm N DE ii
acceptanCe by the Government. -

thousands of shops, smaii and Queue in front of a rice shop. Photo &haxnbhu Banerjeo

K 1 . The COUIicil greets all the parties .
big, were approached by the .

and orgiiIsons in wcst Bengal. people peacefully, organisedly.
.

--S
; 1 which. acting together or separate. Members and workers of Com. It was a big climb down for municipal commissioners, lea- relief and gratuitous relief to

1y, have conducted such recent munist and other partiesat the traders from Rs. 5o per ders of the ns organlsationa the Indigent in villages. and
Thc National Council of thc Communist Party of India , actions on the food issue as -some places even . Congreas mand and for the . Cief and the Party. Surhld MUIIICIC towns. P. C. Sen could only

. . . h r v nccrn th&serious foot! -crisis in thc the successful statewide harts! of workerscame forward -to- Inir, who is holding óod Chowdhnry of Marxist For- assure some more supply to
. V2CW5 %Vtt g a Co .

c September z, 1963 and numerous help the people. . There wa3 portfolio for the last 17 years ward Bloc was iunóng the. the fair prIce . and modified.
. StaLc of We-st Bcngal, cxprcsscd rn the acutc scarc;ty O big rallies and demonstrations. elation 9lflong the pcO- from total unconcern ta s4uatters. ' . ration shops and that -i

. rice and unpreccdcnicdly highprws of Rs. 50 CT mound also congratulaWs the Calcutta pie: they had themselves got agreement" wiui .
.: would bring some more people5

I and ovcr on thc one hand and an almost compkt break- cizens who have leen tikixig ml. S

hold of rice and distributed traders andlt hsi beôna On October 18 a deputation under modifleit rat1oiiing On
S , d'ied h tiative to locate rice stocks and get S : It when the government had big victory for the j,eople. But conslstlafg of Blswanath Mule.. other polats, including. con-

I

do'wn of the Go's t.rnmcflf j g on distributed at Es. 35.00 per only pleaded helpnessness then Is nothing to be tom- horjee Suthld Mullick Chow- vening the Assembly his reply

Iic othtr. . . . , 'S maund and condeinna the use of . . , piacent about; the price at dhury,NarayanRay,flaMitra,. was negative..

CONDmONS
of nearfamine BencaI the unfortunate victim of initiativeandtoChaflnellSc.it

DhiiranDhar,Suren lilur The deputatlonlsth came

distress are reported tz be today s alarming crisis. the democratic and mahenable In the direction of struggle foi man an also unwarranted by Biren Eoy waited on the Ch.ie back and Biswanath Mukher-

i
prevaIcn throughout the West The National Council. ther ore. rigiit of the people to conduct the change of govermnent'a nl5lyosiuoñ The aiinan flnlskr and put before bun i made the . report. The

S
BengiI countryside. while even demands that the following m- pcaccfuistruggic for their u S

food poliCy the State ComDlu- p i -rePorted to be verY the demands . of guaranteed uatters arid other people.

- p the Calcutta industrial area rice sures be adopted without a aemancI and the National Council ' . fist party gave a call for d by ' gentleman's supply to the fair price shops who had gathered there by

I has become practically unobtain- momeiits delay to it iC hopes tha even more effective - atay-In-satyagraha on 17th. agreement' at as 35 the tm- to ensure sale at agreed price the afternoon, expressed do-

able n the past two or three Wect Bengal sitiiaion. partcu1arly . broadjbased united and militant 5. : de want to rice of from the o en márkt o fur- t1nation to carry forward.
ceks except In the biackmarke as during October and Noember actions win i,e organised m The EPTUC proposed to call level ther bringdown the prices to the struggle They ero grim,

and at pnces far beyond the reach aircity condthon are likely to get Benpl in the coming da)a a general striite in cooperation ensure fair price to peasants but confident They have won

of the overwhelming ma of the aggrasated. Central intervention that the Government is compelled e , . . .other trade unions : d conven- VictOX7. P. C. Sn
. population. . : inusr be directed to: to heed the people's voice and to

' ' ,. ' communist ps from West T emb hO.S hD.d tO move and even if

For thic ctate of affairs the * Rush stocks of nec as an discharge its fundimental reapon Bengal pressed the Central Stt ra ug discuss the rice position he still said no to most of the

central and State Go'.emmenta are emergency assistance measure aibility of fdg them instd of oovernment for Immediate Necer demands acUon by the people
: now eng3ged in blaming each to West Bengal from all available protecting and encouraging the .......... . . I ,. anrjee action; The National COÜiICII .. . .

- They also demanded more would force hinito come down.

I other hi1e the people are starving sources indigenous as el1 as by anti ocial hoarders profiteers and squatters in froa*'of Ral Bbawan on 1iIIdnIht fOliOwui of the Party also tOok a rso-
'flit! Fflfl4l MjflISttV of the Govern. jmp.jrUn if neccasy. from speculators in foodgrains. - 1 . . . .... . ----- .± on o action on the Bitua- T wanig as given by

. ent of India claIms to have allot. Buiina. Nepal and other friendly

-
tçd large rice supplies to Wt countries. .

Bengal diring August and Septcn1 nghten up the entire machi.
her and implies that it is the State nery of . distribution inside

.
Government 5 faulty. administrati011 West Bengal to ensure agüarantd
and distribution system which minimum weekly supply o rice to

I
have led to inaIpracces and cor- the entire population through the
nenng ? by wliolcaIets for modified rafioning and fair pri

i
jroliteering. shops at its. as per maund.I. The State Chief Minister. on the * .effive dieckup

i
other hand. pieads absolute deficit and control over the stocks of

.;
in rice ashis defence. confcsscs wholesale dealers and tradtrs and
his total ina.iility to replenish ke all necessary measures. includ-

i
Government st,ckc ro as to main- inc use of the Defence of India

I
bLu even the modified rationing Rt to unearth hidden stocks and

I
schime. drastically punish the big boarders

.
TJir National Council of the and prolteers.

I
ComrnuniatParsy o India is of Immediately make a- public
th firm opinion that the prexnt nolicy declaration of Govern.

. crisis in cit Bengal is an acute . . .

r1aniriLitiOfl o the bailcall
ments nrm intention to go m or

S

;nti. ; Ie rood iic urueJ large-scale state purchase of rice
. f P I from the next aman" crop at
I

JOT )CTS y I IC ongress ovcTn- . . ..

ments at the Centre and in the air flS or C peasan

Stifle under the dirchon of Shv * Invite all popular bodies like

I
S. K. Paul. So long as these political parIiI5 and miss or-.

. policirs continue. even though ganleationS to .cOOpC!2to lfl setting

I Slii-i Paul no longer holds the upPcoples Food Committees lobe
i portfolio. there can be no rdirf actively associated with the..execu

-
for the peoplr. tion of the above and other

I
Open patronage of big traders measurce. 5-.

and . wholesale dealers in- food- * Nationaliso all banks in order

grains. giving them unfettrred to stop speculative trade, and to
opportunities to hoard, . speculate finance state-trading in foodgmins
and profiteer. refusal to go in for immediate ban . on bank advancrs
State purchase of foodgraiiir. parti against foodgrains and. on forward
cularly in deficit areas. and overall trading in the next erop's paddy. -

state-trading. refusal to adopt rm The Naonl oundi realises

.
legislative and administrative .Thni that to get. the Government's pre-.
slices for unearthing hidden stocks sent food pe1ici reversed or even

. and punishing the big boarders substantially modfird is no tory
and profiteers; reluctance to ann- task. It is, therefore, essential that
date popular and democratic the people of West Bengal should

. parties and orconisations with the themselves torry on a massive.

ececUtiO5i of food policyall thace siiiited movement for ventilating
have combined to make Wtot their demands and compelling their

fore fair price snops our mosr tion. . . S the CommnnlsVparty POC In
of the. ppe came away -

5

a statement issued on .13th . -

empty-lianded.- -S The big traders got panicky Ielf. People were still to
. .55 imd ce began at these develOpmeflth. They secum rice at cheapto fm

S

f .. .5'
e mean,

the open feared . that their godowES fair price shops, where the 5

- is- S
would also be siezed by th government must guarantee -- S .

mar e ,.
, . people and not onlythe black aäequatë supply. Tue rice dea 5

Ominous shadows of man- super-profits they were mint- lers must bemad to sell rice
made famine - fe1l over:thO ing would be lost. but even and must not be allowed -to
state andy people begat t3 the already high profit whisk away the stock and the .a1udder,at the r1m prospect wh1i they had made nor-. pri must be brought down . . .of anothérj943 Government mel, might also be lost. further, to Ra. 22 per maund. . :sat benignlytching traders The government a1so grew To ensure all these state titd.snaking huge'proftts and help- concerfted. What - to do? Ing should be Introduced. in L
ed In the panic by ansiounc - repressive measures the wholesale jrice añarket.
Ing from .lnie5o time that till aainst this spontaneous up- .

S

the arnácrop came,l no- surge of the peoplem1ght be wlthän.the demands -
thing could be done.55 - playing with fire and too great the CoflmnflIt Füty orga- . .,

'Pi, xnñiun1s ga'Je a risk. But to allow this to niséd 24-hour squitting :
a

' ass niovement continue and develop, to get startIng on the evening bf S

H, 1-.- orliles S marches more organised, would mean October 17. A big procession. .

and ' ( urs' uat- total collapse of the well startd from theMonumeat S
S

tin h ta1ks withother planned pollcy of helping the and when stoiipea- ;..
I$prt1s on th5e possibility trader-profiteers. ij wah by the :
of h ral strike police, squatted on the road.a g a- gene

Tftre four Left parties' ailfan-
Underthe protection of the S 5 also brought a procession . ,

governmehtth traders-pro
-

to thespot andaftcr stay. ,- S

fiteers felt secure. P. C. Sen ..-. 5 lag somo-!time Wflt away. S-
de1ivered; pIosQPhiCaI - d - ..

held. hurried Another procession - also
Scourse$ óii cmoc racy saylg - The Ciwlfl i,

Food Caine -there under the ban- -'
S

peopl did not llketheir meetings.UOfl &nünced ñerof.'Prisoner'Releae
olicy .they,- should 5remove Minister 'Caleulta-for- SLid POPfrS jlSlfl8fld Øafl ..
emln:êlection;he-coitlddO he.WaSOm ,s tnsidsomeof'them S-S 5Oth1ng.1n the meantime. : on-the- spot ;, - . also tyedUp t4P.m. next

S 5
. Buithcoitd'WIthOUt 1iC.SenafterhurrledCOn- Iây. . -

acaJsousth Pa:eran9rt
pie began to ac the fate traders load md hours ThereWerC more thana massiveway..They

a ais- . a "gentleman'saeenient":to soo ,ofthe 8mOng them .

llne fashion. They an- sell Bfll rice at Es 35 iei' peasantS workers students

prdran:! = :d:=r,I ) orrs ,w& squatter-volunteers. Photo 8himbhu BallejeQ
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: H most stp1e joods has remained - ' -: -, .

undin ever since igi and TXTS OF N. C. SOLUTOPS
. . Much has changed in Hungary since the darh days I

actuany iiave i,ecme ciea- . ' : '

ofOctober Novcmbgr 1956, days when a countcr rcv
p nc

. -.

of the d-

OUTSTANDING SUCCESSES
cXemnpo On Party Oarntion In Beng

c i . L :
scale farming, I thmk we are not

Th rcmarkablc change nas evo,u recognlIon jroni . . . / . domg badly and this is acknow- The National Council of the CPI, took over the . members of the-Party took perpetuate the edsting ad hoc

bourgeois cominntators and coinp1lcd them to speate in , ' lecigea y many of our foreign authority of the West Bengal State Council in Febru- Pa1t In organlslng the SO- arrangement or to prevent

- their äsvn typical terms ofwhat they call "Ubra1isation" unrarian am assa or Lens .0 ew \ge e mfluence of n and appointed a POC (Provinëial Organising Corn- Deriocrat1c Convention them from having a State

and so on '

t3fl' e a evenients even mittee) to carry onPartyãctivit in'th State wider WhiCh the Central Executive Committee of their. . own

dn:1i:ea lessandlessabout the gtudance of the Central 'Secretariat
CoflU1tt ctI elm- cho1e The National Council

0 i6eventw glad to anesec:fnotc wr:cause a countryiS free or According needss E esoaa1ist expen ms was done m view of the question of the restoration Set UP :VI CentrefOrOrga slblfltyof Party affairS'°in

this specidi interview accog, to .th peop1e'&demo availability of New York Times orgaflise people to build ptay- , .
the si,ecial sivatI?n in o the Wept Bengal State 9.S5 movements Inde- WstengaI under very diffi-

to New Agc'by theHun cracy. cannot meaii anythingëlse (it is available. by the way -in groüids forhe children in 'one . j I ' ,
the State m which a large council to its next sessioz. Pfluent1y of the Party. cuI and critical, c1rcumstn-

_an mbassador in ni; His but backwardness and a low stan Hungary) but by the pOit1ca1 town. while in the next one it inaustrial number of members of the Meanwhile1 it caUed upon Q being asked to give an CCSfld when the Partys very

Mr; Janos Nagy The dard of 1ivhigand when a xapld power, of the woridug c1asses will build a duh It helps authori- ' State Council were iiot avail- the members of the West Ben. explanation of theIrconuct, existence In Bengal was thre-

terview throws muminating rise in the standard of Iivrng ties in fields where goodwill is rogress able to carry on its work due gal State Council as also the some have given extremely ateed by mass arrests and

I1ght on what has happened in takes place in a people's demo. 0 coUrSes things like the free. ut least as- importhit as fund QusnoN: Are other fields of to arrests and other reasons. District Committees to openly arrogant replies. In fact they hooUgn1am. The

iungary and how it has conic craic country it can only be the dom to travel are also ingidy and organisaon. In s1brt it economy particularly industry -A PrOPOs59l W9.S put forward repudiate the PCZ cIrular to advanced Iurther and took West Bengal has ren-

about result of some devzation from the Ufl1Otflt and I think that we is a highly popular voluntary also developing in a satisfactory lii the June meetmg of the denounce the Parts members part In organising a public dered great service to the

principles of MarxismLeninism. are not doing badly n this xes force of nulbona who are united mmer? Nationai Coun1l for the re$- who had insulted a woman rally in Calcutta on Septem- 1Y fl undertaking its res-

What Us This very impoitani to rcalise PCt. C1th Last car almost s by one main goal they wane to nswaa On the whole yes toration of the State Council Party member and also to ber a a also other public POflSlbllity Under trying cir-

that th developments in Hun. laidia of our people went abroad. see their country making good Of course this deem t mean that The-National Council how- wholeheartedly participate in meetings cumstances

Z g'y aimed ai iiothrng else which is quite a high nuluher in progress. eveiytig is ghding along ever alter due deliberation, the campaign for the Great At th same time the great Considering the fact that

S - than bnnging the cause of-social. Hungary willi a popwtion 0 smoothly andI that industrial decided that the time had not Petition nd the March. / maJoritY of t1e arrested State - the arrested members at the

' (, SflON A lot is hem
to victoTy within a short One çore only. As -a matter of A I it

development doesn't have its own yet arrived for taking such a T1 Nationa' Council notes Council membeis are still in State Council are still in jail

'

wejiten nowada about the S4 time. fact m many Instances 1t Is jffi,,Jje Bt we had been step. Comrades in jail had that many áf the DCsln West jail. . -and it is ne&essa for the

called hberalistion omg on ' the pohtical aspecta cSier to a Hungariaa visa Flourñshng poor and backward for centuries not yet been released Be- Bengal as also a majority of Considering all these fac- National Council to be assur-

m RUngS!)' Do you Jieve that of this 'hberalisation are con t an Q a and now we try to make up for jd the activity and con- members of the State Council tors the National Council has ed of the execution of Its poll-

way I rmdanluf? tatecopleof un 'liberal cotrie? of the West. QUE&11)N
alllandm Hun

w: trytobuildasmany aCtOneS bBea eSn oildf
ANSWER The terni theralisa ubhcandpocaThIS jos NAGY has coilectivized. How

cm rcthrorte behrf CoundconinuethOC questionof restoration of the

don" was probably ;lnvented by has always been the policy of the j bclie that it will .
agn progressing as possible. given,cause for serIous anxiety woman Party mèmber gal. - ,j leaders- are released and

some Wtern expert on Corn- Communist Party. 6'th °' MSwER: There are only half
ges g We try not to overreach our and appehens1ôn. Not melythis. The Na- The National Council wants authorlies the Central Execu-

nunssm . Thee expertd urY 5'3
two. I wdkc however to a million ty members in Hun- ANSWER Ehty per cent of but alss not to leave our During the visit Of the tional Council further cannot to assure all Party members tive Committeèto -take steps

-
S S

Yfrtht1S
of athat this rind je. This

stress again .that - thu- trend widthe number of peo- Hungary's arable.land is now 'Y Chairman and the . General fail to take note of the fact in west Bengal that it has to restore the State Council

L:inisi and also that it sa taking just one of &e min fields where with bUIIcIIngOf SOcIa13
evad Yrs5o i manas and so of surces

that a number of prominent not the remotest desire to ImmediatelY theeaxter

place under Western influence.. the pre-ig6 leadership had fail socialism in Hungary and every. and are whim to contribute to and the reinaining 5 per cent Ia of energy. We therefore concen- rass had Indul ed in rowdy ----------------------------- ' S

Some journalists from non-socia and where the correct policy and io dreams about the th d
g

their un. rivate1v cultivated. The mem- - on those industries, which , ,.
list countnes report afterhaving practweof the SoaalistWorkers' nn sitcis dee! mistaken

e avanceflien 0 cc (ti.. ha 'retaineJ reouirerelativelylittlerawmate- an an ary, avi . :. - S ' S

visited Huneary that it is becom- Party has brought outstanding
V Y ' far greater it embraces 0 e o-os- ye

w1th but- a great deal of - know- clandestme cirula emanat- :

ing more and more Western" successes since ig6 P1aCt111Y the entire grown up OneT p 0 e how and human labour ps-eu g from an underground cen-

because there is a gxowing nine In Hunaxy the number of pro- PatrctIc population. ey use join y engineenng telecommum tre styled as PCZ had openly / I

her of cars people are well dress. fessional pohPcians or party he main goal and activity of o the whole, I can describe rations the pharmaceutical in challenged the authority of .- ad; the new housing proje4S are workers is decreasmg, while the - the Patriotic Front is. to provhle the progress made by -Hungary'r dustry. manufacture of processed the P00 appoInted by the la- fl, flip 7

bmlt along the most modem number of socially conscious men arioutlet for this vast aount of agriculture as satisfactory Durmg foods etc. tional Council and of tIle o fo
lines and a large number of and women from all walks of QuasiioN You have only one goodwill and ambition to serve the last few years we didu t have We arc greatly assisted in National Council itselZ A ladY

people travel from Hungary to life is fast growing You will political party the Socialist Work the country and the commumty much luck with the weather as our efforts by the cooperation member of the Party had been

other tountries They try to nd them m the courts as judges era' Party in Hungary but there It Is not an organisatioh or a a matter of fact the drought we and division of labour among shoclungly msulted In a pub T National Council of the Communzst Party The National Council

create the impression that all the in all the controlling organs iii also exists a Patriotic Front party but a mass movement with had in ig6z would have meant socialist countries provided by lic meeting of India 1takes a very serious view of Comrade completely rejects this con

nice things in the world- are - the local counci1s mass organi What exactly are sts function no membership. dues o; cards. national -catastrophe had collecli- the COMECON, which also en- The National Council bad o Gopalan's recent activities in defiance oi Party tention.

Westeii human progress el. sations nd in the cultural field. and work? almost no full time functionaries. visabon not taken place by then. siires steady and planned sour assure itself that the cam- directives and public slander of the Party by hum The Party' on a national

- --
Large-scale - farming of couise i - ces of the -raw materials vlhich paign for theoreat etit1On . scale and in the -various

FEAR OF . PROGRESS BRIGS FEUDAL JFE dpe I heldfromSepthrnberl4o Idrfthewicl T:d°I
' .- - S - which n - sufficiently- be provid- ' the COMECON starJ only a . -Under the cfrcuinstanc, 17 had adopted aresolutlon spread slander. that there of our -detenu comrades

. ,' S ed by the "five-àcre-farmtr"--al? : reIatvcly short time ago, but . :coidering that soméof onthe Democratic Conven- Is inside the Party a pro- vat o.opalan did ' t

REUC ON TO P * From Our London Corrospoildent th the damage. urag
are very' en- the Stateoll whIChl1 grOUP I had Stateda1O

with a rival and

_;_-__ . . . to £hc iwws was that the- Bri- Hungary is sèIf-sufr.ient isa An I have- to point out that
WOW

ssure the National of such a 1demôcratc.s con-. how . differences in Corn- pa e cenre ofthe mo-

t

leaderwho f]J couldbearguedthatBUThER hL
cticailyailancultural

's
economic ilfdwoWd be of ejmplemefltediflfU11t : CommtParty

prays e a more yiiaim image . C C 1 . .5
St e ben t if it wo t i - Co cil decided to of the mass movement, arise not on the basis of t.

the next electIons which may well be much earlier than the Tory banner f " Pit0
th

e JQkYnStent have toiisnport wheat nowevcr reflected in the growmg welfare Na one thcon5ld ration of which would Inevitably Individuals but over poll- fth a e. more clear

so fur expected The ten days Or so since MACMILLAN ST aSfl thCflOW teeming betting shops did thlfe t't
p° pone e ;j55 j5_Qfljfl jg iiec n

announced his intention to resign on grounds of health of the Cabinet and had more cx- all over London in- favourof years and the incrciur-in ycr. . .. why eole all over the world S organisatlon in the State." being ,roovernment or
Bengal was organising and

have shown the most open and scandalous fightmg m the perience and more solid achieve- T eie: acre yields has not quite ojilC the superionty of the proof of the rapid increase of our The Central Executive anti-Government etc
1ea Pr1sn-

upper
circles of the Tory party with the cabmet, the tth ii for a lo time agamst lis soft Iyusoi Thrrcis escaping from volume o°urtrade has flfl Committee In its resolution Comrade Gopalan public- Lencj frrnth

parliamentary party and the constituency partieseach conservative resurgence after i ' seemingly pro- ze fruits vetables and the fact tharif Hungary one from Ba a 3 OTeS in ig8 to 'J
therefore1givefl the ly called forthe restoration of tober ad in course of :

having
diilerent opinion on the choice of the new ?lJO:erOfht blbld and'nti-SOCIa1 cses ;fthPStfE(1St E: t members 'to dissociate West Bengal opposition ihich ftl1adtefla

leader. - . constituency Parties. S generally services and anti-trade unions qucncc the vahse of Hungary'r . today wealthii enough to is not oie- single of deficit themSelves forthwith from to the resoluttonof the a- on October 7, 1963 for the

NE lisa only to contrast this ranks unprecedented m rcent regarded as he 'philosopher of P1cY grois agricultural production is ovid is years of free school. in ithr dircchofl because our the preparatory comm1tce tional Council and thus reiease of oflr detenu corn-

spctacle in the Tory ranks ycrs the Conservatives in th Conservatism and has often been Their snaigu that Butler will '°'' higher than iflg to all children and also tradcconduCtCt on a rupee jidy up y e onven on ope y de ed e Par rades the organisers of the

with the comparatively dIgnified words of The Times fear they used as the Tory bright boy and be too soft' is certainly a fac a few years ago We also hope fr mdai care for practically inent basisis cosnplete1y balanc- and ac es Comrade Gopalan jubllc. wiich Comrade Go-

t united and impressive perfgr will lose the election. sent on cLffiCUIt assignments tor together with the wild and ° °P 1mPOTZitI wheat in a the entsrc population (and also cd
dance of ws C ear ly stated-1n Calcutta that pian attended and add-

malice at the annual iaiour party in view of the dechnmg Tory desperate factional fight in the YCO.1S' tflhiC 01) intmdUCflig sing good clothes suifltiie? As far as prospects for the directive (omrade Gopalan he was unaware of any ressed on September 28 In

conference a few weeks earlier., fortunes which reached their frIend Of Portu I xaig of the ultimate choice. tgh-yield strains all over. the holidayr . and travel abroad to coming years are concerned, it is .
went and addressed a rally Central Executive Commit- the aUy itself gave a caB

to appreciate the trend of things lowest ebb duñng the Psofumo . . The very' onsiderable interven. OY undCV wleat. an ,increasin extent), then thia of great sign1ficanC that H. organised by. that.Prepara- tee resolution on the De- f- sjvaj demoi5tratiOfl

in Britain today. Aeainst . the. affair, but whiéh have -been And 5. AfrIca don- by Macmillan himself from uk to hit Ut SYStCIfl "wor)ls." Well, it car- Shri Manubhai Shah Indian tOZY Committee at Cakuta mocratic Convention. ,But the same Issue on Octo-

-
quiet confidence with which the deepening ever since the British his hospital bed was as ixnportaiit - that this Inaeasedprosl'CUofl Is tainly does. - Minieter for International Trade on September 28, 1963,. .- . when asked to eg)laIn, her: 5 and even led a.-iepa- :

Labour conference coaduded with failure to enter the European Instead the choice of HOME, a factor, as It is irregular in the fi ]j .

met our Minister .9f Foreign; - When asked whether in Comrade Gopalan- admit- rate deputation to the . :

a. degree of unit);5 aud closed Common- Market last year It who emerged at the cn of a context of British constitutional " . J , ,
Trade last summer and the two hls speech at the rally, tedin the Centra1 Execu- aevernanent. :-

.- I .- . .- long drawn out squabble and practice. prLo i: " l'
in

inao-riungarian niit to the condusiOn comradeGopaIan did not tive that he was aware of - .

-----5-.. intrigue, more than g, Much as the To party need-
°

ctture.
orce is now

fa -
S

that the volume of our trade publicly ,dmage the Party such a dlrectivd and that ' It is clear1 thereforc, that

else, i3 a result baàça on leader to revitie the party,
r . ooperajon . - mild be doubled in the course of by the-way In -which he ex- he had seen the Central Comrade Gopalafl's con-

- fàsnily and heirditary. connec- the preset Incumbent Is the theae ionThis also 'QuthrioN: Do' von believe that the, next three years. . - plalned policy differences, Executive Committee reso- UCt IS iiot Only a clear,

tions gin4 is the toast anachronis- most unjikely person to bring hoi-°?st the number of 'he Is a-scope. (ox. further deve -
'I think thatwithit- the scope Comrade Oopalan in a jution before'he1 left for OOfl, wilfUl defIance of ihe

S

tic development in British poU- about any such mirada As Jo indñi workers has increased lopment of the economic relations . of this vesy. considerable us- statement to the Central :Calcutta. He has. aisoad .1rty an flouting of .it

S tics after years of apparently the General secretary of the mechanlsation of agri: and collaboration between India crCaSC industrial cooperation Executiv Committee -said: mitted- having made the authority but also an act

-

dctnocrtic- development. the Communist Party of Great has freed a rnmb& and Huiarr? -
Will especially devck further. "lathe mass rally I dld &ove-noted statnnients.' disruptive of the mass

S -
.While no' one would ull th Britain, said shortly before Mac- .f rural inhabitants for the new ANSWETS: I am extremely opti- mainly in such fir as toe say-that It i untrue to say . . Comrade - Gopalan has movement. .

policIn of the Maanllian govern mouncement- about his mdus mistic in this respect The basis establishing of power pusnts that there Is a pro-flange shown no regret for such

ment particularly liberal or for advice to the Queen irrespective for fruitful cooperation is given aluminzU plants the mann- and an anti-Dange group open and wilful defiance Such conduct has to be

'ii ,ward looking. HomeS with Isis of whrthcr the next occupant of .01 courseS all the impressive both countries are ifidustrializing factur of mining cxploswes. inside the OPt. I fgher und public slas, of the fiy put down and puns-

I
active association with Munich jning Street is an aristOCraiiG Sgures would be In vain if the both have a planned economy Pin instTUm etc stated that InsIde the Coin- Party He has on the con- shed however senior may

)
has been known to follow an even i,t dangerous feudal relic a lot of the farmers did not ins though on different scale and in this way Hungary will also munist parties dUereiices defended and usfi- the comrade be Not to do

S more reactionary antiCommUfliSt fthfrl To1f a prove. I believe that we have . jj Intted in developing snake her modest .
contribuüon to over policies whether ed his conduct °4 only.paralyse and :

, . -
.and anti-AfroAsian policy. bdmbastic bell nngct he -sbàuld reasons to be satisfied in this r- economic relations with each the success Of India's coming a ,oucy would lead thbe- omrade Gopalan'sjusti disorganise the Party and :

I
.s Hamld Wilson pointe& out, be made the last Tory Prime pect too with the help of other fourth Five-Year Plan I am great pent or ction is that such action weaken the struggle for

t- oi Issu after fssue he has sided Mjfljtcr of Britain.. - . modern, Implements and methods . I muld, of curseenumerate at ly encon1agt1 rn this en eavour tI-,eent, whether on hi t necesary PPi demanth1 . :

5-

'. -
.withPOrtUglaIidSOUth frica . .

LAST TORY -

kSSS5ild er length those ofour exuortiteins eect would'be PóIflifOr the sake of the mass Thè National Council,

\_
.1' race. He has attacked the UN OR NOT LORD HOME EVEN nings iuive increased z5 per CcItt satisfiea

h n sm
Indi to H. President Badliaksltfmafl

or anti-Imperla- movement on people s de- therefore decides that :

.:eh4 4e, ' 2SficiOliuti=5 : STHELEAST OreaUd more PUIarinOUr
.,,,ourcounIneshaveaty Later in the National

athe release abalan be cen

S
%:¼ 4% Congo and has ndeavoured to CHANCE OF LBADTNG- TH Tcmaitwd Lonstant. cOÜntry. -The fo1in figures important qUe5tiOS particularlY .

resume city dwel1er have no rmn to however provide brief ut inple the preservation of world peace. s.. . ' ' -- "
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* By INDRADEEP SINHA the pre wa augmented.
house In which the

anied the ,"MOY BRA-
WAN"-after our beloved

ther 'with necesary types
-and accessories so as to beThe

Party office andthe press General Secretary iothrade able to bring out the dailY
(This articic meant for -our Special Anniversay Number 'ast ite was purchased. Ajoy Ghosh who was so and run a full-fledged publi-

"
week was receivcd too late for inclusion In that ssue -ED.) An jn the sixth Provincil keenly. conscious of the need ahing concern. The new iress

..
November'17, 1947 will be remembered as a red party conferee at Begu- to develop the Party orga- has approprlately.beennamed

- - 1etter day in the life of the Party in Bthar. For it was
I- that day that thefirat Hindi daily of the Party made

saral (Novembe.- 1960), a
decision for rcstartng the

nIslOn, the Party press and
the mass movement In the

after Comrade latin Chakra-
varthy who was its first mana-

fl
its appearance in Patna-the DAILY JANASIIAXTL daiIY,WS OdOPtd and a call

a one-lakh
Yast WndiiiI -speaking
region of our country where

ger In -1947 ad died a marlyr
while discharging his mana-

Tsixteen years that have to appear. Then the förema
of the

or collecting
lafly JM1ASHAKTI fund the Right reactionary forces

are deeply entreuched.
gerial responsibilities from an
undergroind-deñ.

. elapsed slncé then haye was arrested some was given.
- brought many ups and downs

In the life the JA1'ASHAK-
compositors were arrested.
Even subscribers were sought Behind this decision. stood' Wtb this money have And with this money has

been the daily
,

of
.rL It had to close doJntime to be terrorised. The security the bitter esperlence of the-

year when following
been purchased two ftat-
bed pr1nt11 machines aid

restarted .

__
JANASHAXTI from the 'May

axid again. But lt- appeared deposit was forfeited and previous
the 8mb-Indian clash at a cuttIng machine toge- Day 1963.

over aid over again.- finally the-landlord .wa pres-
surised 1nto Iaunchlnga case LOnJu the Right reactIonary -'

.

The initial publication of
against the JANASKAK1'I forces had sought to work up ,

!
%

the JANAZHAKTI In 1947 was
no small venture. The Party

9OOOO

d the printing press. So
the JANASBAKTX daily was

an aflti-COflUflUflISt hysteria
throughout the state. Party

-up, N N E MORY 0 Fhad collected nearly Rs. to close down on meetings were broken .

I

..

from the people of Blhar. A
full-fledged press *ItIi a treà-
die and a flat-bed printing

AugUSt 3, 1948.-
This anger of the govern-

Party offices were raided and
thousalids of Peasant voiin-
teem offrinsatYa-

.

ç and the necessary ment was soon to be supple-
peacefully

bicreased taxesa:

1.
-

L

machine
types and accessories were
set up. A teleprinter was ins-

mented by the wrong policies
and adventurlani of the Party

against
were harassed and even as-
saulted by gangs organised bY

- tailed and the daily got going leadership which ordered the the RSS; the Jan Sanh and DR. G. BAJA RAO, a people's artistc, a builder of

-
with a promising start.

-

"dispersal" of the press.
Hence, rebuilding became a the PS?. Theatre and a people's doctor, is no more. I-Ic

. slow, tortuous and difficult The boui*eols-landlord brtha his last on September 8 at the Madias General
CHAMPiON OF

'

press not only lauded and sup-
hooligan HQspitaI following a hcart attack, lcaving behind his wife,

STRUGGLES By November 1951, we aim- ported these gangs
but slandered -and abused the three daughters and a son.

S
ceeded ln re-establishing a and their Com-

.-

1 -

By January 1948 the circa-
small. press with the only res-
cd tiane machine as the munlst leaders as "traItors"

and "hIrelIngs". Party mem- I
N the Weinature death of Dr. who fought gallantly against the

Yritish martyr. andlation had gone. up to 5,000
copies. Then came Gandhlit'5

nucleus and -
restarted the

jHMTI-but this time bern In Bihar were in no doubt
the menace of

Baja Baa the' Telugu stage and
screen have lost a great visionary

tha

and ed a
7a1 Bhavani', a play written by

famous Marathi
.

murder and the countryv1de a weekly. The UP about growing ho bad devoted his lifefime to
Right reaction in the statp-- f people's alt It was 'his

the
Mama Varerkar

; resentment against the RSS
adother dark zorces o corn-

committee was
bg out a emaIl weekly\

Indeed inthe country as a
whole.

g wicii brou
iig the Fraja Natya Man

..
Dr.- Raja Rae was also associatedmull-al reaction. The JANA-

8AKTI became th chaml1on
of. Its own-the .

NAYA
So iii 1982 the Cen- That was why, despite the

dIffiCU't conditlonsof
(people's theatre) and builiit up
into a statewide organisation wi

with Balraj Sahni and K. Abbas
and other-veterans of the Indian

. .

of thepeop1e's struggle. This
naturally endeared the JANA-

committee decIded to ye-
the Central Party week-

political
the last three years and des- brandies not only at the district

and taluk leveL but in the villages
stage in organising and developing
the Indian People's Theatre Mao.

;. - SEAKI'I to the people of frQfl ejtho pite the large.sufl'-s ofmoney
that had to be sient during °. dation (IPTA).

- -'
Bihar and Its circulation shot

..

3AG Hence along with
NAYA SABERA, the JANA- the third General 1ectfons, \ ..

S

.

aja Rao war also a
c-
S

- Th ca the offenaive 9 was closed do. the Party could collect -nearly
a half Iakh of rupees p1'S doctht in the finest sense.

.

of the government. Soon
after the second Party Cón- But before long experience

one and
for the "daily janasbaktt Unlihc others of his profession.

had gone straight to thc.

gress in March 1948, inns- was to convince U it was Ian-
possible to guide, coordinate

P'und" during 31Od
nearly tico-thfrds of wbich .

viIiag Poranhi near Vijayawade
after tahin his medical derecsive repression against the

Party was launched. The develop the mass move- - had been col1eaea In Bihar.. t
5_ and startJ the People's dintc

. editor of the JPJASHKTI ment In Bihar without an ther. The Peoples Clinic as weil

was forced to go undar- Ofl of the PrOVInCIaL Corn-
niittee in Hindi. So the task AJOY "

the . Naariuna Clinic at
,' Madras, where he settled down

.

.

gound. Security was de
manded from the JANA- of rebuilding . the JANA- -in 1961. WCTC pIOCCS where thc

SHAKTL SHAKTI and the press was poorest of the people couW get

5- The editor having gone takenup In right earnest since
1956.

With this money has been the best of medical care and
attention.

underground, whoever was
found In the editotlai chair

.

The weekly Th.NASHAKTI
built a new double-storied
building which houses the

Press.

.

Raja Ran did not confine his
-

,

was promptly arrested. But
the JANASHAHTI continued

was restarted again during
that year The capacity of

. Party Offlee asid the
It has appropriately been

.

,
activities to the stage and the
screen and the medical profession.

S I

.r He was a trade unionist too and

'

- .n..........n.........n..mfl..a.......m.aesssssseflIsnssssspnIasflIses_SflSflI S helped the railway : workers at
I

I

Rajahmundrv to- organise them-. -

. :N.o1p:1TI1_:R. IRA.IL%V.A::Y
: the

seives. He organised youth as.
sociations and children's organisa-

he happened to be.

,'

The od 1943 50 WaS
oe Praja !;latya Mandali

tions wherever

S. NOTICE
period
as farjs the Tehigu St is con- St and screen artistes in

- S. cerned. It was during period Madras and all over Andhrahave
5- - thatflurrakathathaliad)ofAndhra already decided to set up a Dr.

The following misprints noticed in Northern Railway Time Table in force from - Pradesh blossomed into a new life. Baja Ran family welfare fund The
Akademi

I -

1-10-1963 (English edition) are notified for the inforiniuionof the public :-
Dr. Raja Ran. not onlyproduced

but ocesnaded the writers to

for He

Andhra Sangeet Natak
did notrecognise this ereat artiste

lie living. The
Page Train No. Station -
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when was restlonnow on the ups o every over of
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-S ciu 328 Burdwan . ... d 16-13 13.13 started during the days of his ii.
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d 50-32
cal studies when he acted in the

. Liv- 7 z6 Ainbala Cantt ... 10-23 Telugu ñlni Bhale-pelli'.. He direct-
32 - Bhopal ... a 22.50 17.50 ed and produced the film 'Ppttillu',
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- (should be 33) - .
which stili .remains a symbol àf

, . 8 Nagda -. d i.zo 15.26 modern thought and progressive
- - - 8i Ujjain ... a i6.6 s6.io

58.49 1

ideas in Andhra's dhndom.
:

I:

- A 28 Karnal
S

- ... a 18.39

...
d 184t - - i8.i II At the time of his prëiatnre

l . 7. 1o__ RSiSI .. d zi.i - death he was cast in a prominent
'S Balawali 1- -.. d - 2142 role in the Telugu film 'Bobbili

- - Chandok .
... a - 2I.5 yudai' which deals with the..

37 37' Saharanpur ... a i.00 0.00 Aadi' revolt against the foreign
- 6s " Verka ... d ao.8 . - 22.8 He was producing and

65 50 Ti-I Nasrala ... d i4 5444 g the-flint 'Deeridu Chasixia
: 67 - 2 JN Shankar ... d 6.31 6.zi MeIu

- ..
S

" 3
2 AT

Qaharwala'ag ... a 17.22
... dl 932

11.22
9.52

: -

Atthe tune of Ins death, he had
9'
soB 4 BSH Diplana ... d . 5.4s also plans of taldng his troupe

- Ill 2 rn' Osian ... a 12.39 IZ.29 round the country to stage two
the he had- si8 2 PBJ Mangwal ... d 13.53 . 14.53 of playi produceth

: S

'Alluri Seetarama Raju'. the play
-5- 5 - -i .fl.aa....;................e..o.ifl:...sIs dealing with the revolutionary

r
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on the Jdeological Controversy
-c PROM PAGE SEVEN makepeacefai coexistence the :

; comprised of the socillst general line of the foreign -,
countries and the -non-align- 1501107 of the Socialist càun-
ed, newly liberated nations The National Council

S pursuing the broad policy of - Of theOPI considers that-t1is 5

anti-Imperialism and anti departure -from ; the common
colonialism In the world line not only great1 weakens '- , -

arena. Their contributions the role of the socialist coun-
are highly . appralse4 by the tries in the world affairs but
Moaiow Declaration and the compilcatea the struggle for -

Moscow Statement but the peace.
CPc leaders seem to have General and complete di -'

written them off. -
Sarmament j regarded by the .

International Connnuhist . '

Prime -

movement as a princpal way
of ensuring peaceful coexis-

Task S
S

tence. There exists the real
' S

The Moscow Statement re..
possibifity for the reailsatlon.
of this objective, although.the

- '
.

-

gards the fight-for peaeè as task is by no means easy. '
the prime task of all Comma- The Moscow Statement pre-
ijists. The - Communist and sent5 th1 as a "fighting sb-
Workers' Pàrtlés, In their De- - gan of- the masses"- but the
claration aaid - Statement, obisiese leaders y thai it is \ S

ilrmly hold the view that the an "illusion" to expect general THE MOSOW TREATY COMES INTO EORVE: Signing In .Moncow on October 10
real POSSIbIlItY has arisen for and- complete disarmament so ' of the protocols of. the ratification docuflients by (left to right). VS Ambassador
averting a world war by the long 9.5 the system of Impe- Kobler, Soviet Deputy ForelgiL Miulster Zorin and British Charge d'Affaires Brinielow.
èomblned-- effórta of all peace riallam and ofexploitation- o
forcesTo fight for preven)ing man by man exists. Even nsiclr aas race,-the bann- mocratic and progressive foro- ment, the CPC leaders often
world war demands, above all, while conceding that there j of such weapons at mass con suffered all along the line. ascribe views th the leader-
active,sthiggles and efforts in may be "some kind of agree- destsuction for dlsarmament. Megafive ShIPS of the CPSU and of
all directions for peaceful co- ment -on disarmament," the National Council of Other fraternal Parties which
existence. General asd corn- CP-C leaders understand the the stand of xampIe fact, .never hold at
plete disarmament Is a princ- stsule for disarmament not the CPC leadem and seem- ail For example, the CPZU.
pal way of -ensuring peaceful a question of principle but the Test Bàn Treaty as '- N5tlOflSi COUfleII would leadership and others re no-.
coexistence. only as a means tp expose l.m- one of the meat significant ilk here. to add that us cused of renouncing darn

the11 varlorn theses periallarn. The line of the CPC constructive steps in use 1i- inecase ofincua, the Chinese struggle In pursuance of the
and pronouncements, a well leaders on such a vital Issue tiosi of nuclear disarms. leaders have demonstratee policy of peaceful coexistence
as from their concrete policies -

thUS ClePZly a repudiation nient. mis step usa aireay ow ot to work for Afro- between countries with cliff-
and actions, it is apparent of the Moscow Statement. contributeci to some palpable solidarity or . for - tne rent social sytemsi But they
that the Chinese leaders, while The Nationa' Council of the mtetii miccess of the policy olpeace- hare always maint med that,
verbally recàgñlslnj the pan- IS of the view that.the strengthenee ful coexistence. The attitude far from renounclp class -

albifity of preventing war, do Chinese position can only iie forces of peace. Tse Test of the Phinese leaders on the struggle, peaceful coexistence
S look upon the struggle for weaken the struggle for die- eminently con- - question had pre-suppOses Intensified ideo-

peace and for peaceful coexis- armament and minimise the forms to the mteests of aI ven a foretaste-of- some of logical, political and econo .
fence In the cónfldent spirit Importasce of concrete steps ple. their theses now elaborated in nilc struggles between soc1al v

of the Declaration and the
8tatement'or from the stand-

direction.
-

In this connecston, the Na- -
The National Council would their so-called general line.

The policy. of. peaceful co-
lam and capitalism In the
world amiss. -

point of! these programmatic tionalCoufldil of the OPI can- like to recall here the attitude
Of the CPC leddere in the en- e11 for purposeful Phirther, peaceful coexis-

daiuments of-the world Corn-
munlatmevement; Iii the first

flOt -but take serious note of
the line of -she Chlnese lead- ticOl days of the Caribbean ffO5t5. In all

for mobnIng all
tence also Implies sharp class
struggles within the capitalist

place, they put more or less O the Moscow1 Nuclear
Test Ban Treaty. Aithoughthe

511515. Whn the Soviet Union
flrst took fl practical steps a common countries, which Indeed

equalèmphasis on the pose1-
bility of averting war- and on June 14 ôc GPO Letter osten- for the defence of the Cuban

ROpubliC against an Impend-
struggle against -Imperialism

war In this context, the
.fseWtated by the strug-
forpce. It is a pure-in-

the postibifity of its breaking ibly recognises the possibl-
lity- of banning nuclear wea- mg invasion and then. attbr Moscow - Declaration and the vention on the part of the

out, whereas the clear position
of the world Coimun1st move- P0- -they have nonetheless f01 it, took w1se measures Mpscow Statement highly eva-

the positive -role of the
si.ese leacrs that - some -

ponpiem th -international
ment is that the. possibility choson to attck this Impor- ° -prevent A thermo-nuclear

e UP, the Chinese leacers
- newly liberated, non-aligned

-

CoUfliet movement have.
for the- prevention of war Is
already giëater and is grow-

tant constructive step -which,
m 9.dditOfl to 1SteiCtifl5 . nu- assumed the role of critics. nation.

15 In partlular- the task proPoed Peaceful coexistence
- between the oppressed peoples -

fag day. by day. clear tests and hindering-- the
arms race, brightens

They called- the delivery of
UlS811S jjba . which was the socialist to nghtmg for national era- - .

The Chlneee view Is that
war aiinot be eliminated

nuelear
Ithe prospects for total ban on " important factor iii thssnr- d5aw these nations closer to

the socialist camp. But the
tion and the oppressors, the
imperialists.

from the--life of society testsand for the cómplete
of nuclear

ting the lnier1aiist invasion
S "adventurism" anti - so-called general lthe of the

dIscounts ° the contrary, the CPSU
so long' as imperialisni exists..
This is in at contradictiOn

yea-
PO1S. they decried the withdrawal CPC leadership the

role or these non-allgnea othev fraternal Commu-
with the line -of the State- Although the rocket-nuclear the missiles which averted

"capitma- ountries in the struggle for' Diet Parlies- have always held

en which recognises the Shield created by the Soviet the nuclear war a
tionism."

.,

world peace, against Impe- that the national liberation
struggles should be Intensified

possibility of llmthatlng
before socialsin

tjnlon ensures, the security of
bil. socialist countries, Includ- - The international Corn-

rlalissn an colonIalIsm.
j i wonder that the 5fld that they help the strug-

even
achieves complete Victory on- lug the People's Republic of

tIPC leaders
munbt movement rightly

the behaviour - of
__g leadership should have gbe for ieace just asthelatter

creates favourable conditionsearth, with eapitalism stifi
existing in a part of the

'-'-" the
woUld like the People's He- the CPC lèadersin relation adopted-such a negative and

attlthde towards In- for -the success of national S

world. The--position of the
In effect amounts to

public of China and other so-
clalist countries equipped ith

- 50 the Oaribbean crisis for
from the beginning to the ia in clear violation of the

line ot the world Communis;
liberation movements. Policy
Of peaceful coexistence only -

_CPC
the aeëeptanee of lisévila- nuclear weaPons. But this. àai

help thacceleration o
end ft was bihl' Irres-
Ponsible and contrary to movement. mesus that the debate be-

tweén socialism and capita-bility of war so long as 1w-
perialism remains.

WIlY.
the nuclear race on the the line of the world Corn-

I

Further, an active policy of
Peaceful coexistence Is thcon- theworid arena mu

The Moscow Statement says part of the Imperialists niunist movement. - celvable without negotiations not be settled throngh war.
far as the world CthnmunIs

that the only alternative to a S'ander - \
The National Council of the

(WI has aiready stated its
even, on oceaslons,-with-
certain. conceasions and movement je concerned, It

destructive war Is peaceful en-
existence of. countries with

-Øflggfl views - on the Poller of compromiseL But the CPC peace- as an -ally of°°' conclUSion which .
different social systems and

. cails upon eli Communists,
- S

For taking 'the Initiative
the CPC leaders In regard
° the India-China border

leadership more offen. than
-not, denounces -the moves for one aItoèther misses In the

Chliaese stternente.
especiafly the Communists n and- signing the Treaty, the tiuestlon an4 has always con- - relaxation of International .

so5ciaUst countrles,sondUCt Soviet Union is equated- with eldered the Chinese line as and against cold war, On the question of "local
resolute struggles r the vic- the imperialist powere-USA COflttSS7 to the.sPIrIt and let- for lmprovingthe Bast-West WaX," the CPC leadership
tory of the policy of peaceful and Britain-and all these are of the Declaration and the rejations, etd.- as "embellish- confuses the Issues5by mixing .

coexistence, for compelling the jcr4mhitely . described as Sttment, as-contrary to the mg imperiaiIhi," "cowar- up the local wars started by
Imperialists by-such strugglan a "nuclear monopoly?' Fur-

leadership of -. the
guiding principles of peace-

coexistence. / -

dice," "surrender to nuclear
blackmail," "betrayai of an-

the hsipertatists nd the Just
naUonal liberation wars which-to accept peaceful coexist-

ence. - .'

ther, the
CPsU /15 accused of "allying The National Council has volution" and so on. -- are not - OnlY - necessary but.

.

l:ii their view o the burning - with the forces ofwar toop- also pointed out the great - me groundless scenes- inevitable so long as. Imperia-
and colonlallsm remain.

problem of war and peace fac-
lug mankind, the November

pose the forces of peace, ally-
tog with the United States -to

aamage the Chinese - leaders
have done by their siatlonafle-

tionanot oy underline the
special, vergent, line o The Communists have always

1960 Appeal and the State- oppose China, sari aUy1n
the- reactionaries of all

tic andadvesitur1st policy, w
the cause of Afro-Asian soli-

the tWO leaders but are ap-
parently ahed at discre-

Sflpl)O5ted such just wars of . .

natlonal liberatIon -and will
snent regard peaceful ce-
existence as the "cornerstone"

with
countries to OPPOSE the peoples áarity, to the common front diting the policy of peaceful continue -to do so. But it- IS

theS

and the "foundatiOn" of the of the world.' These slanderous ag1nt, Imperialism and to - 'coexistence -

the- confirmed view of
mt1tbo COflUflWllSt me-

foreign policy of:the soqiailst
The Chinese leaders

nd absurd-sateflleflts would
lay bare the attitude:of.

the democratic .movement
within XnCIIó.. only: beneficla-

The Natlosial Council fur-
ther -notes that in putting vemeñt that the possibilities -

repuflte this approach and the Chinese leaderstoWadS ries of this pOlcy -have been themselves against the line of today for bridling

declare that lit 9s wrong to the struUle for-resisting the imperialism-and reaction; ae- th leclaration andlhe State- - I SEE OVERLW
. 1
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c :- ments AccOrdflg to them . ..Cbese leaders'- break from

k Ideg Clltrovry :

'

torical IdeaUsm and the3r jnentfrom the Decafl

.
. c ' 4E PROM OVEELEP

jug the CPC jeadeis s1ioU1d argüetht thei are no his- and the \Statemeflt. AnY

-

have guided themselves by calprecelents for peace- Concons to the deIog

the Imperialists and prevent- statement which h1gb11It °° CXclIZSlVe V2.OW COfl fill transitbn. and practice of the perSOn-'

- tng them even twixt starting the fact that the struggles of
skleratiofls, wbiçhhave 310- It sbouI be stated here ality cult wond be ereme

; - 1acarwar '
the workthg people buildIiig

thing in CoflIOfl With pro- that Ma-'' - ly hzrmful and bideed &U'

- . ' WI. NaU nal ' U
socialism and cOmmUflS'U in

letarian internationalism. guide theñ'selVeS by mere gèrous for the jj1eyflatIOfl

:thth of "e orid the SOcialist countr1es the The November19 J1OCOW i5tO1iC1 precedents. Nor al OommUfllSt moveineflt

Commuist movement j revolutioflaY movement of Statement otllnes the pros- an advanced theory be 'There is no need to revlvt

- takin ye serious view of
the working people th the -

pectS of ioh-c&pltaUSt deve- V0b0P onIyOn the basS this question which has al-

, - sñch -,Pcive local wars C2.pIthllSt countries, the na- lopment as the best way to ofwbat pped yesterdaY. ready been settl.

- for alOCal war in thO pre tiona1librat10fl struggle of abpllsh agelong bac!Wrdfl In this connectiOn, the-Na- .

,- - setit thenflOflUCI age the ópprethed natlona aM the and -bnprove the liviDg stan- tional Council would like to Against -

, niay easily toñch off a flu- general democratic movement dards of the peop1 1n the ' state that what form the

clear coflakt' It is merge Into the powerful cur- cOiuitrles which have newly transitionS will take in this or thEe Cvtlt

evident fràm the chinese rent that undermines aiIcideS- WOfl theli political jfltteOn that country. depends Ofl B

._--statements that th do iot troys world capita11Sfl. The dence. The Statement, bow- whole complex of objective The polemics and attackS -

. take the same view about
leaders ylew the natOflaI ever, abOs the concept and subjective factors, both of the CPC leaders againSt

- - Ihe of prevefl±iflg
liberation strug1enot as corn- of the'tte ofnatiOfla' demo- exteial arid internalmaifl the historic 22üd congress,

'1ocl WarS but on the con- poflent of this integrated eracy' which, given the cor- internal. It is for the Corn- which summed up the great

:
trary are at painS to eX world rCOlfltViOflS!'Y PrOCOSS rect political line and pill- munist I'artl$ of the cOUfl experience of building soda-

:
plain how soiiie local wars

but in iSOlation from the so- tant struggles of the people, tries concerned to decide the lism and charted thç course

-
in the recent ars nave cbiist camp and the inter may serve as a form of tr- queti of fo and not for for fail-scale Commuflt Ôn-

not led to a woridwar. This national working class move- sition to the road to soc1iist other fraternal Parties to dic- struction would again seem

a dangerOUS approch and ma
development. But the June 14 tat. The CheSe polemics ' incompreheflSthle. The Co-

-I
is cOntraY to the stOlid- They COUntrPO5 the natlo-

C1C Letter and thé so-j against the iratemai COflhIfltl- cii considers it necessary once -

S -point Of the MOSCOW DOC1 n1 Uberatlàfl strules to the called geflra1 line It adiui- fiSt PSXtS like the Italin again to SttC here that th5

.
ration and StatdmSflt struggle for peaceful coexis-

brates brush aside this con- and the FreuSh , (JflflflUflISt rpgramme of the CPSU

1

tence to the - democratic
cept and prescribe, the slogan Parties. on the question amo- aithfufly embodies the -con-

: - '. sggles ofe worflg peo- of peoe's demôCaCy for a unt to intederenc in thth clusIo of the lqscow Decla-

Nuclear -
pie In the capitalist countries

newly liberated countries, 11- inte affairs. ration and theMosCow State-

i as WCU asto the policies pur- respective of . their stage of . - -

ment and upholds the prifl

- WCUP0RS sued bythe Soviet Union and develoPmenL' .. .Twtntkth 'ciles of

- :- .- other sOaiai1St coiñitrles fl The Chinese. leaders .do,not .

The NtIona1 COuflCil('Of the

:
The National Council also defence of world peace. The explain as to how people's. (JtjngrtJSS ,

agreement with

disagrees with the attitude of Ciiinese leaders minimise the -
democracy which is a fOrlfl. of ' -.- the fratemal, Parties that \

the CPC In regard to the ass- at role or the thclallst dictatorshiP of tle, proieta- The National Council ofthe what unitesthe Coimnuni$

---
essmeflt of the nuclear wea- caInl and of the working class at, call be established 151 those cpinotes with amazement movement Isfar greatei than

pons and the character. of a in the Imperialist cothltrles'iU newly libetated underdeVeloP the deUUflCti0n by the CPC what divides it. The Council

,

thermOflUClr war. The Cotin- ppc)tthg and quicken11g the
countries wheretre is no leadershiP of the conclusionS also shares view that if

--
cii Is of the definite, opinion proces of national lIberat1on

working class or a COflDU of the 20th and 22nd Con- there is a fithi adherence to

t
that in order to rouse and

nist PaSty. The slogan of peo- greases of the- CPSU,- inclnd the general line and theguid-

-1

activise the X1aS against
r

° e eaers pie's democracy for these g thegreat CPSU. Piogram- lug principles of darxIsm.

nuclear weaPoXis and a ther-' yea e 0 countrIes cftflflOt but lead to "meadopted.by thelatteg. The LeriInISUl and proletarian in-.

monUcleaiW5V,t is absolutelY
e na on era on the weakening of the national .munI.Pazty of India had terñatioñaiiSlfl, the dierén-

,
essential to Inform them of rugg- an we en em. democratic front welcomed and acclaimed these ces that may occasioniii'

the destructive powers of these
om , eeSeS of the C - congresses arise for a variety ot reasons

- - weapons. Hence the council e0af esemOStU1 of ,

and once aaifl records its in the ranks of the ConUnu

Is of the view that the dada-
g highest appreciation of them. zilst movement can be . over-

: rations such as atom bomb ss on o na on ra on rnmra .

- a paper 1t" or bomb movementWith the socialist
The 20th CongreSs of the

-

Is nottrribl at U"cafl only -camp ant the working class -'-- CPSU
But the Council Is at the

- ijilalead thepeoPle and disori- and demàCratin ñiovements
The National Council of the a iilstoric event -by the mine time, consciçUs that U

èntate the active struggle for -' the capitalist countries
oroughly disagrees with - ComthunSt and: Workers' the general line is repudia-

- nuclear dlisarmameflt und does not at all emerge. The the one-sided, dogmatic ap Parties, including the Con)- ted side by sidewith efforts

- a a1nst nuclear war
National Council of the CPI

-proach of the Chinese leadS nidnists ofChlna DOt OfllY to push an alternativeiffle

cannot but feel deeply con- hi regard to the question of severally but also collec- by one or other major PartY

I

Equally does the Nat1oi'u cerned at such an eroneons
of transitIOn to socialism. thelr. nong ap- which is in power, the-task

:

council disagree with the appro and such theses.
i1le fully taking Into ac- pralsal is embodied in the of oVereO1flIfl the differefl

statement that a clvfllsaiiOfl National liberation Is, not count. the possibility of both . MoséO*,DeC10' and the 005 becomes : extremelY

thousand times superior w comTpleted with the attain- peaceful and non-Peaceful Moscow statement. These complicated and difficult.

be built on the ruins of Impe- ment of political Indepen- transition, the Declaration t Moscow documents fully The National Council baa,

rialism destroyed by a nuclear deiièe. It Is coiitlflüed In the
nd the Statement explain appreciate the bistOrtC 5- therefore, no illusion . that

war. The ComiflUfliSts wan'. newly liberated countries in 'what is particularly new In ulilcance of thedecisiOns of the present differences are.

,

to build a better jvflisatiOfl the manifold antiimperiaUSt,
the situation. They' exPlain the ZOth Congress as well as going to be resoWed either

I
not on ruins brought by flu- anti-feudal and democratic ' that in the present epoch their. contribution to the easily or atan early date.

.-

clear war but without having for winning economic
With ItS great change In the of communist cons- Eowever the National

-

to go through a nuc ear des- independence and generally
relation of world forces i itatthg a Council of theCPt still hopes

-

C Ofi. for national rebirth. All these our of soc m, P0 new stage in the world COm that the loYaltY

- -
The NatiOfl Council Is of e a part of the world

have arisen in a number movenent. the principles of hiarxiSm-

opinion that such statementS wide natiOnal emancipation
of countties to win state pO- t fher put on record i.,enlnlsm and proletarian in-

' -

do not help to rouse the ma$- process, ujmIn1ngtheverY
wer bY the workinY people these doUfl1enta of the ternationalisfli will ultimately

es with thebOundiess confi- fouiidatIOI of ' imperlaliafli
through peaceful means an world CommuniSt movement prevail over the departUreS

deride that war can be pro- d coloniallslfl. Di fuI]l1flg th0t a civil war. the decisions of th 20th from them. With this hope.

vented and Imperialism wiped these tasks, the frieiidship
No. 0fl2 has, ° course, sug- congress have promoted de-; the National COUIWII express-

,
off the face of the earth with- and cooperation between the

gested that the i g C asses velopment of the entire move- es its full agreemenV with the

-
3ut a world war. Such obser- soclaUst countries and the are going to relinquish power ment on the basis of MarSm- CPSU and other -frateinal

h
vatlons are liable to crea1e newly liberated nations, espe-

orY or capitaiiSfl The CPC leadership parties which have repeatedly

wrong impression about Coat- deny the disinterested econo-
autOmatICs y w.apPear. now come out against au proposed to the CPC leàder-

- - munists and are 'tot in Con- nilc assIstaflôe by the socia- The vieW is the major conclusions at the ship for the endIng of the -.

fornilty witl1 ,hefr hiStOfiC list countries to the 'latter are
that, whatever the form of 20th congress. of the CPSU open polemics.

mission to save mankind from of decisive Importance. Such tlSflSiti01Z peaceful or non- and -characterised them as Here t1i National Council

-
:L nucleaX catastrophe. ss1jtance, as has been seen,

peaceful, the soca . V9
of

'the first step along the road wishes to put On record Ita

,. . .
plays a great ti_tmpenia- and e c a ra P revialonlam?' .

high 'appreciation of the con-

Ltheratt.ot& list role
the pro e a areess The çPC leaderthil' is par. structive proposal for ending

The international Commu-
or O 0 soc . ticularly up In armS againSt polemlàs, which the CPSTJ

Struggle nist movement attacheagreat
And it goes without saying the struggle against Stalin's leadership made at the i,ila-

importance to this aSPECt of that a . socialiSt revolution personalitY calt which .- the tonal taIkSlSSt July and which

,
The National Council of the national liberation struggles. cannot be accompl1shd with- othcongress Initiated and js beezvslnce repeated. The.

- .

CPI finds that on the question But the 3une 14 CC CPC Let- out ShP CinSS struggles and which has ben crowne&With Council, at the same time en-

_1_ '- of national liberation strug- tesimPlY ignores all this. The
a militant mass re- at success not only for the presses its regret -tbat -. the

I

glea, the CPC leadership las National Council of the CPI volutjo1857 movemeflt. It is, pj and tile 5oviet pepie. cc leadership should have

'
advanceda number of formu- tices it as a innious deviation

4hefre entirelY wrong for but for the entire Internatton- turned down the proposaL It

lations and theses contrary to from the- commOn line of the the CPC leaders to suggest al CO1fl]flUfll movement. Is, however, hoped the lade-

the Dedlamilon and theStat. world ommuniSt movement. that the leadershlPs of the pespite certain reservations, ip of the CPC win see rea-

- j . :
ment They manifestly con- tii cODfleCtiOfl, the and of some other par- the CPC leadership had ear- n and agree to ending open

- .-
tradict the revoiutiona3' prin- Council rePUdIatS the ir*eS-

tles have given up the concePt her publicly supported, ifl the polemics In the Interests of

;
ciples of MarxismLenin1sm ponsible cniticisni óf tbe of' ClASS struggle 'or socIal1t main, the.stge againSt the the entire world ConnnUfllSt.

,
and proletarian internat1O Chinese leaden áinSt the revolution. personality cult.- NOW it 120.5 movement-and of its .unity.

-
UsD1. In their latest theses, the Soviet asalstañce to India. The devarture of the made. a complete volte face 'rhI btep Is both urgent and

-
Chinese leaders do not recOg - The COunCil would J&e to Chinese leaders from the and in decrying the struggle essentioFfOriurther constrilt-

RIse that it is the InterfltiO emphatically state that-0C0 neclaration 51)4 the StatO for combating, .
the harmful tive effortS with a VIeW . tO

nal working class and world . nomic assistaitee from. . the meat lies in the fact that consequnCes of the persona- solving. the internal problemS

,

socialist syrtem which ensure soviet Vision and ;otber SO- they do not recognise the lity cult as sàmeththg .which of the international .Comm'1

.
t

rapid and decisive victorieS cialist èountries has played possibility of the pacefal Is "in effect directed againSt nist movement through so-

.
for national liberation smug- a singularly useful part in way-and all their arguments MarxinLenIfllsm." sumptions of- bilateral talks

.:
gles and the consolidattofl of consolidating India's tede- ' rare precisely aimed at ills- The National COUflCII betwqen the CPSU and th

the newly won indePen4ence. pendence and in resisting tifying their own view that stands solidly In support of and If necessarybY hold-

-. The chinese leaders 5150 ImperialIsm and domestic non-peaceful Ifl3S IS tha the trugg1ogainst the per- ing another Conference of the.

: ignore the Ma°' : reaction on the part of the only way and negating the sonality. cult. This is an- fraternal Communist and

appraisal of . 'the l4oscow - Indian peoplt. It is surpnis- line of the MOSCOW other cngeVid0 the -Workers' Part1es --------

T
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: SATYAGRA-RA -CE ON P0 'M.T VISiT!!4:-
- ON-INKERALA

:-

S9V : TUNION. The aim of the policies of hr

lug Of a sodety of sodalist type.

late husband which she was ijow

- - * Frózn S. ShärAfla ,j From 'Masood All Khan were

trying to coñtinuewas-the build.

, overcome and Ceylon was thank.
. ful for the Soviet support in this.

ThIVANDRUM, October 22: The struggle of the MOSCOW : Ceylon Premier Sithnavo Bandmi she sa!d adding that the SOviet

peasantry against the anti-tenant Land Reform Bill of naike has been the centre of attention here since her Union was a . real and sincere

the Kerala Government entered a new phase - vhen Monday, when she was warmly w4comed by
fmI of CeYloli. -

. over 300 kisans led by A. I( GOPALAN, B. . WEL- Mrs. Bandananaike paid. tribute

LINGTON and PAUL V KUNNIL - of the Karshaka Soviet Premier Nikitii Khrushchov and 'other Soviet to the struggle for peace waged

Agrarian Relations Act) marched in a procession to PART from high represen- land of the first woman como wifi do everything in her power
I'Jiyanà Raksha Samiti (CommittèO for the defenc Of leaders by the Soviet Union. Peace was -

the Secretariat and offered satyagralla onMonday. ulives of the government. naut Valentina TereShkOVa is for the preservation of peace.

an absolute necesity id Ceylon

'1' HE satyagraha coincided found discretion betterpartof .womcs of the siedall' ham' welcome 'ou m was reference to the

.L wfth the-presenting of the valour and there was no at- Miait of Culture Ekateilna Later in thc evening, speak- speech: 'Following these princi-

the Bill to the Assembly by- off' their.strength against the acèord a hçarty welcome to the Kem1in, the - Soviet- Fumier
es (of noiiaIinient süd ieacc.

country led by Nina Khrushchova s our dear and honoured geese." in&a.ciiixia conict also in hei

the Revenue Minister P. T satyagrahls. . world's dirt woman prime .minis. expressed satisfaetion at the
coexistence) we tok the

Select committee - Report on tempt by the police to "show Fe were in the forefront to iii at a banquet givcn in the

CHACKO. Communist MLAs Steel helmeted police : were ter Mrs. Bandaranaike's - photo. friendly relations developing be- pute tetween India and hiisa
ifiltiafive to try to solve the dIn-

. there were no mounted police published by aU central news- praised tha t.ol& of neurtaL
hadboycotted the Select Corn- all along the road, but gTaph and biography have been twecn the wo countries and and we still hope that this dWi

Wbsn they were, prevented and no atternpt was made to papers and she- is admired by the nonaligned nations following
PUtC will be settled ieacefullY."

the Secretariat and Assembly route which is quite the com- °" advocates of the equal eights tance. -

of 5011W ofthc CO!OmbO

compound, the satyagrahis mon practice here. of wom ;
l'OWCTS tO tOIrC further sInes

by the police from enten11i remove the satyagrabis en Soviet people -who themselves are.. the policy of peaè4ul cocxis. 10 viSw of tha moves on the

nut gateS. Tiough the num- 5dS of the Legislature waS Sfl iinpressiv we- KhXUBhChoV'S tOW1TdS a SCUISItWflt of ths

ber of satyagrahis was much Party came out niony of welcome at the Vnukovo
COflhlWt and thesquatted before the Secreta-

her, the taah wà the .-ed the-:tyagraha. E 1W. 8. palsied 1y the SOviet Preen en, Khrushchov peinted out that f SOIutics is cssential divlo.less than the announced num of the Aembly aid greet- 'P°' where Man. Bandarana1k Trthte fact that the Soviet Union als

before the Secretarat and a GOIJ1U, A. K. GOlInkfl and
a gard of- honour. the aggressive imoerialist circles lflOtic CITCkS hCTC believe t)uzt

wearing a mink coat and accom-
ShOTCS the belief that a iwace--

want to div&t háe countries the aucstion wIll be taken up

large crowd had gathered to B Wellington addreSsed the KbrUShthOV in his welcome from this path and, dthlly de. bY tf5 hOlds of governments
most linpresalve ever seen here N1flBOODIRAD, - K K.

speech po-m:ted. out that it wat pnive them of their freedom of Ceylon and -Soviet Union in

Wtch this rÔtOSt. satya*ralll& die rst time that the Soviet Ceylon has misted this forgn their talks here.
The satyagrUia ivas pea- Satyagraha of 25 klsans will Uaion was welcoming a woman . ,,,,j iorma1 discussions between the

cefuL It began at 1015 in continue before the Secreta- had of 'government on her soil. fj of her selfless friends indud- two premiers have already. start-
the'morning and lasted till nat when the Assembly takes The fact that she occuoied 5,,jji tag the Soviet Union. ml. After a tour of -ëhe country
the 4tssefllbly rose for the up the Blllfor dISCUSSiOn Ofl a responsible end non - - y Bandaranaike said that she Mra Bandaranaike IUbe back
day. -

October 24. From Octobr 25 the .high&tich a lot from her visit to in Moscow on October 6 when
With opposition to the Bill onwards, the satyagraliü will women dmerve in tle worldJ The SOviet Union and was sure the talks will be resumed A

mounting ery day and even be extendedto.ali the coflec- said: "Our country that it would beuseful for bet commuaique will be issued on

Congressmen becoming bold torates in the ninO districts where women are in the first She thanked the Soviet Union October a Mrs. Bandaranalke.

enough to criticise it Checks also. - of the builders of m. for the grea help rendered to -will 1eae the So'.'iet Union on
- munisin and wbich is the mother. Ceylon. October 30.

. OQsrrIQN TO - -. Iexemptions axid liberal cell- of the Act, assured . near kayed land of Kuttanad, and

L AND -BELL : ings are provi.ed In the Con- . market value as compeusa- even ordinary .arecannt, pep-
gress measure. tion, hlghients where ten- per and cashew cultivated

- -
Krishna Iyer said while .

uncles continued -and en- land virtually makes a mock-

With every passing day opposition to the Land one wanted tO hasten the abled eviction on flimsy ery of- the whole ceiling pro-

- BeformBill brought fdrwaid by the Congress Ministry fld of landlordlain aM In' . grounds and on a consider- 'vision, EnlsbflaIYer said, add-

is gainingmômentum. More leaders, more papers jom pant ownership, ably large scale. Ing: the whole legislation Is

in the thorns against it and infavour of the Agrarian the other - iroiosed pome The deletion of aniculturaI a makebelleve and an act of
- "reforms" grudgingly afld companies from the ceiling treachery against the Kerala

Relations Act introduced during the time of the Corn- emp many iarge lan-i- provision nd also of the peasants by the Congress gov-

munist-led government. - era from the operation thousands of acres of the erranent.

T P.31' week, V. K. KRJSH- The editorial-added that the
NAN HUACH ye- overwhelming majoritY of the - .

teran Congress leader of Co- peasants in Malabar and CJBlhA. FIGIrrINtGchin, joined the fray. He en- CochIn areas were panic
pressed wonder how the bill stricken. The tenants and

Tent up to twiCe the contract core' have said farewell to the Iwith provisions .. to increase hutment dwellers in Travan-

Tent could be, called a land Congress In their thousands-
reform legislation at all. The time baa come for the - ' - ,

xation of rent in the bill go d see for themselves where of October was the most vicious' Atlantic storm ever mtivre aiui ariners and lea.
, -

large section of democratic Hurricane Flora which hit Cuba in thc first weeh ployces of government insti.

to help, the landlord interests.
the present Congress MiflistlY recorded as far as wind velocity is çoncernd. The aver deis of the traic unions volunAll the provisions for re- OPifli011 lii Nerala to wake UP tutions. WOTkCTS in - the en.

Even the COchln legislation, the State, DEEPIXA age speed of th wind that hit HaIU and Cuba was i6o °Y undertook overtime work
to ItWTA2SC production. They

passed 20 years ago, stipulated . miles an hour with gusts reaching a. high as zoo tn.p.h. donated a day's pay for the relief

that on no account should
existing rent rates be lncreaS KRISflNA iiK - T wSS also the first hurrinne their - faces at this sad blow." of th victims. -

. on record to have remained in North American imperialists The movement of trucks and

ed or eviction' permitted-
Knlshnan Eshuthachan want- SPEAKS one area for so : long, havng shemlcssy gloated over the trains tO the affected area was

ed radical alterations in the
over Eastern' (uba for destvuction and death Left stepped -up. The Party organIza-

bifi in the interests of the It. KRISHNA IYER, four- days. The 6-ymr old- record behind . by Flora -
dons in the area organized

of ferocity of any hurricane in The revolutionary government emergency clean.up replt hi!-

large 'tenant masses. . former Law Minister - w'' by moved quickly to grapple with gades. .

- of Kerala, contrasting the- the caInsInophe More than o,000 .
The. hunrkune has caused tern-

The Catholic daily from provisions of the Agrarian .Porm_ier Bdel Castro returned people were evacuated from the ble 'damage to the sugar and

Kottayam, DEEPIKA, c0fl1 Relations. Act, and the new to Havana on October ii after wont damaged areas. The govern- coffee corps. The rice. banana

- pared the' present situation told New Age that the a week-long tour of the devastat- ment aniounced extra ration of and other food crops have also

In Kerula to that of the fóuntjoñ of the measure ,ar He announced that the meat, coffee and flour, and in- suffered greatly. And the centre -

child birth. HaVing given, that the Communist Mama- i!n1' rains which had rounded creased sulies of rice. milk and of cattle production Is in the
death of a mother during the island for five days had dab were rushed to the dinster disaster area.

Is breathing its last. while - the Congress bill camaguey provinces. over a vices moved Ii! immediately and ,f the young socialist reuh. ,
birth to the Land )efOrm -

try had brought was thit floods that inundated area It is- in-Oriente and Camaguey

-
treated as its basis the land- thousand lives bad been lost. bad the situation under control lic of the SVèstern Hemisphere

Bill, the Congress MinISITY land belonged to the tiller, whole towns In Oniente and The Cuban public health er py the major sugar

The new 1)ffl not only takeS lord as the owner of the "Crops nd ttle were oN!- to prevent the spread of any are locateL Here, 'too are the cop.

away ninny rights given to the soil who was being reluc- terated in tbaç region and high. epidemic ease5. per, nickel and cobalt Inines.

ways. ,roads and railwayr were lB of these have been hit hard
tenant by the Act, ' it -arms -tantly told to leave on pay- dd .

by the hurrine.

New oporthulties for evict- , families lost everything they - measurable proeoi!ions While the
the landlord clasS with greater ment 'of almost the market "Thouands of houses were des- There is no question thtt this

lag tenunts, for creasing Mother fundamental de- possesseL" Among the first on the scene Cuban peopte are responding'
powers against the tena 'qalue for the land trayed. Thoussnds of peasant Helps i a national calamity of in-

rates of- rent, provisions that parture in the Congress bill The entire Cuban nation has was the Army. which moved bravely and energetically- to the

make purehaseof ownersblP lay In hte concept of ceiling rallied to repair the swiftly. to ensure communication einergenc they-need all possible

by the tenai!t lxnpossibte and on holdings. The landlord was damagn with the outside world, working outside. aid. of key importance Is -

bring to extinction- the jezi- to dIsgorge alltbe omaha land 'The country 1w work, will re- rund the clock to repair roads- the liftin of the tlockade by the

ants who do not-POSSOSS title- owned by him, the exemption f S' and other public facilities. The US and L resumption of normal

deeds -were the main charac- being very llrñited In 'the Castro told his people. soldiers donated four dayi rice trade relations. 'The US while '

tenistjcà of the bill, the paper Communist sonsored' enact- ' "The enemies of our sevolu- rations to the hurricane victims. hypocritically offerin "all poral.

said. - merit,' while extravagant tics did not hidC the Joy on . 'Worheri in the factories. ens- bit" aid refuses simpy th do this.
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A TNE$ ywSOME GLEANINGS FROM THE PRESS CHINESE SPLITTE I DICTE

p amnng Indictment f Private S ector LV,JiN' Sptäks Condeiiuis
The mid-term PIaü review b the Planning Corn- )ne wouIexpect that those attheCongreSS pa±tiesin th move. Writing:m Swarajyc f One of the oldest .iiinng .

Bolsheviks, friehd and \ Special general iine to cover Communist movement wouici

mission recently pubhshed brought to light serious wouid alsa plead for a tter nw tax effort of a s'e nece was m entire Vccord with the
Comrade of Lenin, Elena Dmttneviui Stasova has just UP their aiJi party stru1e eai1y see tiiat the present

shortfalls in industrial production. The review showed deal for the peasantr What sary t0 enable the governments objecthe of the DMK on the
ce'ebrated her ninetieth birthday. She has received a the World Cornfllu- courseOf the CPC leadersis a

-
I, dustrial roduction was oni 6 6 er about Ian4 reforms? Or at least to implement their development language issue. He says message of congratulations from the Central Corn- Movement to undermine TrotakYite attempt to revise

t at increase in In p y p about tax- relief foz the programmes without serious diffi ; .
mittee of the CPSU, has been awarded an order o lSiOfl and Unity" Leninism ox an lnternational

S ' cent in 1961-62 and 8per cent In 19&z-63 against the peasantry? .
culty."

S That part of the Consttu- Lenin (her fourth) and niessa fr Stasva saYs. sca'e. S

I
average of 1 1 per cent envisaged in the Plan No Two days after the Never heard the inaian Express ;:nmwchdIchw agestuw

over the country greetmg azr sa

IIILE the review was aa the administrative and organi- '' castigated th say the same about taxes to be of protest is ;use that part a7 left piiraseoiogy against tjommunist parties win give

: -Woverall one, nCTDiJg zational spheres". nO? WitIIdT :
Ime by the rich. wIrl I 5t00' earn&sf,, desire Rornn the family of well- entire arsenal of tricks and po'1 Deñagogyhas a worthy rebuff to tIe.Chf- T . .

both private and public sector, it he Finance Miiiister has , '
g a want to be ui'ea pgresie Russian in- methods of Trotskylsrn-used n

become the favourite method neso revisionists- who en-

parbcularly merited atnOn for nspred some hopes that the Rii1'c The burning operauon is no tellectuals well educated and the period of anti-Party strug-
the Chinese leadership the croach upon thezaost sacred

iii exposure of private sector si obstgcles to the niobihza. . th budget and wklely 5
flinch in his line. "But one quiet knowing many languages, she gle. It ãiso 1ys claim to some Chinese thesis everYthing5 or cause of presnt dayt1ie' ,

S

performance. Because, as the spe- trnn of capital resourc by the ts ha h t
gesture is as good as another t came early to - the working special status/in the world °'' a rehash of Trot.- unlfrof the world Cornmn-

cisi correspondent of the StateS- pnvate sector will lie removed.
jOt

siionbu even Blessings the claim that that part class and joined the Party In CO=unLt movement advan-
POsition with hIS erro- nist and Workers' Move PRAVDA published last

S inca put it mildly. the situ If they are, this sector will be b Con rssiflei2. The- a ér5 of the Constufioi should be ' 1888- ArreSted asid5 exiled cing 1t5 own 'Oeneral 1ne" fleous and' dangerous 5thesis mont. AU Communists must week a long speech by

55
tion In the public sector is not enabled to catch np with its ndef in its cii;wtu na T ASI' Sunday lakhs of 5P ° ° ng1ish in times for her revolu- just as ''rotsky who invented neither peace nor war' consistently fight against MAURICE THOREZ at the

.
encouraging. it Is less is artery mvestment programme. But the October i9 that the gction of L i i, i quo antef' tionary 'activities, she eontf- "centrism".

Stasova points out tiat the the Chinese splitters. , recent theting of the

S

the private sector. m9st iIflJOthit lessons of the th& w- Chief Minister of UP PP e, - eeongrng to he wi nued her resolute fightfor the The phinese leaders have chBXges against the Soviet trugg1e must' be French Communist Party

According to the review nid termappra arethe
e

unneccsiary anii unwise parties and no parties took t consulted by the DMK before liberation of her people and no right to recommend their
government concocted by the waged with utmost implaca- which he referred to the

r: rnorehkebasiCmetalm f wisf1 ththlflLh: It praised C. B Cupa for bay apledge to uphold the havehadnoopprti'°tO
okanactivepart1flOrgafl15- Taasi for andCOflS1SteflYP India-Chma border dispute

ditry, metal products, machi- gearing up a v mgsistCd on passing the Land , Unity n mteg- give ads'ice but I wish it all sac- Lenin's ISKRA which was have not much to be proud of, afld petty bourgeois waged it during the Thores called It a "conflict

r -
nery-nd cheiucai products show- the dei of theassive in.

urch9e pill in sits od1fid y of 5lndia It was called cess. now that it has been resoiv- published abroad. In theirexternal and Internal philistines, for whon the en- stugie against Trotskyism between the peoples of Churn

ed sizable improvement Corn
effort euvisa d 1 the

espite C act I e the National Solidarity ed upon he says Mr the revolution she policies solving conflicts be- tfre TrOtsitYite demagogy in i m convinced that the Corn- and India for a few kiloinetres

pared to the igto level oprouc acted commend Day The DMK may not hke Hindi occupied many responsible tween states by force of arms the period before and after munists of aLl lands and peo- of mountainous territory jri

ese In ustr
i8-za and

5

iii' refusini' o withdraw it ' as offidal language but it cer- posts in the Party and the aiid building Communism by the5R5Volution had also been pie of the woridwill not per- the Himalayas" and said: "We 7

t

S eu output y 11 ' . or vaer down its orovisions any Meanwhile, doi in the South tain1y likes the ways of Hindi Communist International. She a "big leap" which has nOW desined. . the Chinese reVlSiOi1St5 told our Chinese comrades;

5 23 ccii reap y' - LwIS . further." 'Mrn Kiipalani's an- the Dravida Munnetra Kazliagarn fanatics. This burning busine 15 stUl 9-n5 active social worker led to tremendous dispropor- 'She quotes Lenin's descrip- to divert them by theii noisy who sat with us at the eighty-

On the other jand, in the am- nocement. thereçore, represents has aunougced a programme of started in the North pee- \ nd writer. tions in agriculture and in- tion of Trotsky as a "brag- ca]lz. There is a big difference one Parties Conference we

sinner ndusti where -the pri- ervour ( a sudden voile face." picketing and Constitution burn- cisely by the latter. Remember Elena devotes four hours dustry. gart" and says that it applies btween Leninist revolution- do not understand these

j
yate sector 1$ entrçnched the in lug to record their protSt ag the Swami who performed a daily to her mail as she gets "The leadership of the in this case too Those faini- aa Marxism and empty de military operations We told

crease was almost neghgible In AIK1NG of the 'hopes "7 'e never PoPular auist the official languages pohcy 'avan m front ot Parliament thousands of letters from all CPu obviouslY the liar with the blstorir of the magogic verbiage them India s one o the

?
cotton textiles for instance it mspired" by the Frnan d

e ess
d

of the Union Government
and burnt a copy of the Official over the country and abroad

countries of the pece zone

I
;;er g9per cent

cent and in ce Minister, Jiere is a corn it nuth popuhnje,nthe _ C Ra;agopalachan the Swa ea1g atdi beet awafec .
hich Peo-

What is 1n0T it is stated silent from the Times of areas there is no reaaon to believe tantra leader has . blessed due is one. lbuan Was a delegete to YTor1d Iejoices tt A'vard Of Le principlesof
B;gthe

th5at b he end of ig6iz i Tdia f October 20 On the : :
the Conre55 o the - -'

ly aEcX= Ashoka Hotel1 Workers
ThSunday:ditthnOf Nobel Peace Prize To raiding the Chinese eaders have en-

S

regis ers e p e 0 t e S ------ S S

Step Away From Le , HE award of the Nobel this vctoiy for mankind in the ing its nech out - that thc one side they say that the

-S S Also the Capital GOOdS C01fl private sector.
S S S '

in which- she appealed to ' r flUClSa? age. U[i2tiOfl of world forces has ]1berat1on stru"le of fo er

nuttee had approved the import \
Communists everywhere to reZce £nze o r The Nobel P cc A d Co changed wtth those (or peace colonial countries is Ui d ci-

- of capital equipment worth Ba aenngin fa; carry on a nLstefltstrugle Lrnus C Pauhng is a deserv m a action as aia ciirt itow dOlflfliaflt stve factor and it is there that

o mflud Jy the Finance Minis-
nLleadership

e - ed trthute to the courage of s1apmthefaietotheatomaniacs theawardPauliflg
for storrnsare rising And then

S
-licd the pvate tTS proe the naon m his w DELIU: More than a thousand employees made b the union, it was a .

't mu e noted with a great saenflst, who felt of bki the "r ny yea it has not h
r , on th5 border

sector bad not made any worth brOadcas
a sur' of New Delhi s posh Ashoka Hotel the public sector a admissioi on its part of this regret' , she said, that the rn every fibre of ins body Tellers th Gojdwaters the " respectable to work for Ina wiicii

while progress. dudmg a review of fiscal and premier enterprise of its kind are being compelled to changed condition and iuSti- present stand of the leader- responsibility to the Thurmonds the Adensuers the P Perhaps the Norwegian be more Imperialist than any

ofthe
isadamningrndlctmeilt includinga more resort t:dreet action bythethoughtless and anti- fii better COndItiOn nis y5flfl%jfl human race

O1 rp1utcount viiat

tensiona ,to efficiency- The news Bk of India durino the
of work. .

facing mankind today Pauling refused to be deterred and cannot perceive the future EVSU fliOT i1 e t an S

waa featured iii -interesting head coming nonths. PH AShOk Howl Thnplo they were prepared to refer The union has written largely comcides with the by threats and vilificatiOfl. Ie like the leaders of the Chinese P. th beginning of such a position i

S lines the next day in the press: "Bullish fervour was in in-
yees Union, aUated to the dispute to arbitration, as agln to the maiagemcnt pOSition of the TrotSkY redhaited, hauled before Con- People's Republic ' -

activitY for tie forward-looking by the fact tht

Serious hortfaI1 in industry eascd .vidthicc anti with de- the AITLJC, has served a strike is provided in the code of dis- explaining all these aspects whom theComflUifliSt PartY ersionai inquisitiofl' shunned But the P U d
new stap in C India finally liberate,i the

I "target - Mid term Plan appraisal n1 bccomin stradil more notice on the management on cipline and the industrial and once again reipratm and the Soviet PeOPIS had y some fellow scientists murh more
ag SWLIt afrugge or peace

di
enclave of (oa which tias a

confirms apprehensions that was tj5tCflt the tue in riccs October 16 The strike ballot truce resolution But the ma- their demands The mana- routed ideoIogkaII by the But his deep concern that gene that it was th a en and i1ntennediate ac COIOfly while the

S Huiidustan Tiees. gathered momentum. No siotice W5S tSkeii by the union on nagement refused to refer the gement, however, seems to early n1neten jop of unborn Children ought Nobel Peace FriJCommitc .- to alleviate international do nOt dfStUth the
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( Bid to Sow Confusion Over Colombo Proposals

The Chmese Government's note of October 9 to Instead of saying In so
India,re1esed shñultaneously whhPremier'Chou En-, many wods that 1they would

:
lai's long interview with the Reuter'sGeneral Mana- not: accept the COlombo pro..

çr Oëra1dLo was cunningly tithéd'to put a damper P° and theireIarffleationa
on the efforts of the Colombo Powers these ai suit their pur-

: poses etfre1y, the Chese
' lMlcated by resIdeat current deadlock in theborder government resoita o' aU

, : asser's prëth conference clisputewtth India b so.patept sOrts of dishonest, Iyliig and
I

of October 1 and Mrs. Banda- and hard to conceal tat the even tijpid arguments, back--
, rE2a1ke's VI1ttO Cairo start- Chlnese.leaders have..tocon- edizi theIast ana1'sis by the

k 1hg Octôbér 1O,these countries süme.aflUieir ingenuity try- na1 argument of brute force.
:h badrenewedthelrurglflgSOfl In.todosO.TheyCIaJmCredIt , .

; China .to accept their famous for measures to reduce t Slanderiü
- : pios&s. slon afterthey had wantonly !

In an attempt to rethlârce created it by committing bru- Colombo Powers

:
tile. persistent Chinese effort tal aggression. :

- of painting before the world. They .. go to the extent of Abusing and maflgnñg
-

! a picture of an 1ntans1gent, saying that India had In rea- India,is of course nothng;
IndIa Cbou .En-lai .aed to ilty notaccepted.the Colombo theydo not hesitate to nia.
v1sit Delhlagain "If Mi.NehrU proposals! This because,tO I1gn.andsIander even thé

:
finds it Inconvenient tocome quote their own. words,. "the Colonibo Powers, accusing

:; : to .Chlna'9 In admJn1str1ng Indian government's so..callsd them of Jetraying the trust
this deliberate -- provocation acceptanceifl tOtO of the and of allowing themse1ves-
and .Insu1t to India, the Chi-. Colombo proposals actually to baled by the nose by In-
nese leaders aiso hop.ed to -means accepting the Colombo dia.

-i dupe some gUllible peopie in proposals plus the so-called The Chinese authorities
other countries. clarifications produced hi New y: "me so-caleld clarlfica-

5 .. It Is dificu1t to see who Delhi I. . tio producei in New Delhi
I - éan . be .. misled by such These . "so-called clarifica- were drafted b the Indian

antics. Snrely it was only tions" were no other , than government and written in its
,- one of the devices to "ex- those offered by the Premiers

,

di . and no more. of Ceylon and UAR, L_. Ban- of the USS1O
a

in--ew N AB GHAFFR KHAN iadrfatigable fighter for the

For as ui regard to aU other daranaike and All Sabry and There Ls authoritative
natwnal independence of the Indo-Pok subcontinent has

problems, the Chinese lea the representative of Ghana 1roof of this Therefor the
Zangu&ied rn nson antennittently ever since Pahistatt came into

-: ders are interested less in when they all visited India u-' tions
CiSflCC IiCLd prisoner by Ayub since the miUtary coup staged

: their lution than iii the last January. AccordIng to tbe factth ..Thffl.ca are 1 ive.1COS ago Thzdshah lciian's health has suffered serious setback

. : "exposure" of their insagi- Chinese government India's reta
goyernmeu during. the Last one year. NW AGE joins the people of Yahistan

.
nary andreal enemies. acceptance hitoto oftheCo- lombo su js

e 0-. asd. liuha in demaiiding. mnwdiate release of this revered and

By adopting such deices it lombo propbsals becomes so- meciñcatlon not only
lasdCr of his eoile

i . . is they themselves and no one called ', because It follpwed er insubatance from those
else who get exposed. The upon certain clarifications. de by the 'Prime Minister ' -. EoIe purpose of making thln And . thise clarifications. of Ceylon 'When she was i peaceful and normal reiat1oha thesis about "modem re..

-'- histrionic gesture is to divert though given bytbe authors of Peiiag, but aJso differ widely '' . visIoflIStS" having joiaed

: .
attention from Ch1naper- the original proposalsj become from the original provisiona The Colombo proposais- with JSiflipC1aIists,
slstent refusal to unreservedly so-caIled beciasse they do the Colombo proosais." which India . ha acceptd etc., will not get proved.

j accept the Colombo proposais. not suit the convenience of (Pl,i : Dil- in toto (nàtwlthstànding what i.i .h

'i_____
Chtna'sresponsibfflty for the -the Chinese aUthoritIeS Octojer 13) ChIflaSayS) provide tbatar- people aueover wn

. - Besid h th Ce rangements arrived at on sooner or later -see through

I: lonese Prime o
-thefr basià wili not affect the Machiavemà game and.

;; .- . double-dealing the Chlndse pes flflSi claims. With thia d ways . to dea1 with -' it.

-- - Tb 1 F , i leaders acàuse.herofbelng reservation havingbeenpro L'KUIISiaIitO, organ of the
: :fff' ff ,A q such a slmplethn as to allow ed in .ProPosa1s. them- Coiiñniat party,

; : . . I4 t # . , . I P Indians ln.New De1lii to draft seves,one uOC not knoww y . conmenting on Chou EflIai'a
- - - . documents for her andon be- arulers need some ad- long inte±view iias very

fore should be buriit, dead or hSif of Colombo .pwersd servationa of thefr appropriately stated:

I

.tvOre alivn At haa he said the E1fl 9.CCePttheSeSS Obviously peaceful nego They are seeldn to pu

j Memoirs ?o to an tiiat !orerr and faud 'f
. . the. The soul of ;an4ht Aren't the Chinese - rulers tions does'not -suit Feldng ceptablethe sante ca1umnies

j-----
1 HE special anniversarv '°' tacJng the world peo. at the' mothent.!. Keeping- and to put . on to other,

;- £ number of the, NE oddG' divokOd:fltheb
N OUIIr3reSpOflSThU1t1eS

AGE was a well produced
d - i-?t- The Ceylonese goverement 'ders suit their purposes ,

-

issue anti gives the'. reader ,a
-. has repeatd1y refuted these more, otháwlse - Peking's ZIA-UL ff4Q

an idea of the Cnmunist .p it Is a wonder that the authorI irresponslble chargen For In- ' -

In India and abroad. Of special ties are deaf to the vituperative stance Felix Bandarapalke , ,, , " ............... ,, , ...s,.
attraction ere the... article on utterances qf people llkeVafpayee 'Minlstez without portfolio In ,fl'. -

the first Communist,:. Iourñal in and do not.. take any action ag. the Ceylon government' told1 , ' ' -.

India, THE SOCIALIST. and the ahist them, while sncere : social his country's Parliament n PEACE CONGRESS
reminiscences by S. V. Ghate and. workers who stand for provssive AprIl 1. 'there -is no diver- . - -, , -

D. P. Sinha. '. causes ar& detained behind 55. ence In .the explanations of -. ' - -, ' -

- - I hope NEW. AGEw1II continue Darbhanga. SDABAM the Colomlo proposals. given *MOM FRONT FACE -" 'yhe cultural estivat to be,

to publish in future such remirn to the Prime Ministers of organised in connection with the
scences by party leaders, so that China and India struggle against imperialism. colo Congress is expected to be a great
young peoplç like me may know SOS From The Prime MinIster Mrs. nialism and neo.coloniahain. spectacle of the best that Punjab
about the early days of the Corn- Bandaranalke also wrpte to The Congress will extend can offer us as well as gems from

munist -movement in ,thecountry. F me A a Premier ChouEn-laLsaylng, wholeiiearted support 'to the other parts of the .cduntry. . . -

It will also be a fitting reply tO "I should like to disabuse heroic struggles of the peoples
thoie ho slander the great Pty our mind of an erroneous of Africa and Asia who are Asnntser has a glorious tradl-'

of,. .thIndis, .workin class and fl' UNDREDS of poor rmpression yoIay. have stiIr.-gonin, unde2 coloni!: r iationaI rr"t- -.
flhtg it from °U i&' kisans and khet inaz mediiaa: °°: r1t Bagh Among ie rst activities

o the country.. doors in- Chhuna, Dongar- ise eonsisteñtljr ex- 'in au its forms and' inanifesta-. oLthe delegates - will ,be in

Delhi G S. SINCH gaon and Chouki areas of plalned to india and cirina." tsons and condemn imperialist P n?ti lnonumenrr
Rajnandgaon tehsil In ?il Mter all tliege clear and penetration in the counxws of fallianwala Eagh

- Tan Sh- Pradtsh are facing acute. StatVS categorical statenents -'for And as.they do so, the wilt
se sea' tion Jobs are ntedaae r China to go on repeating y! cuItur 1r11 vehe- pit theflpebe$ to carry foe

- on our annas a. y.. ge - caaia about "so.caiIed msnt! sè'.racialisns- ,,' -wara. the, battle to defend -our
viLuperalion ahokars kfl1 tleajan clarifications' given to India South A° th Rhode. independence fo win %vhich so

-, man ti
which - differ-, In substance sin kind - the United- States of many. sacrificed theit lives anit

HE speeches made by 2 1 from those made by the Atar and in all otirse places.- were shot dead by the butchet

T San h-Ieadér Ma! other he! ing measures are ii PrIme -Mini ter ::ot Ceylon Rt T,
g

sa to aleviate the bardshi
ec when she was In PekIñg 13 connected w1th the question of The struggle for peace today I

Behan Vajpayee during hl,5 th people. The governent the height of dishonesty All ce will of courpe occupy an the contlnuatioh of that Struggle

recent Bihar.'tour are reveal- should imniedlately start relief these excuses and diversionary. itnportant 'place, in. the deirbera. -The Arnntsar -. - Congr . w!t -

tOg At Darbhanga he said Nehru work and open more cheap grain tactics will not obscure the tranS. lead to a nation wide militant

was a crypto-communist who was shops in the area, fact that It Is China a rulers 'There 'will be sectional meetings strtrggle against those who would

assisting the Communists t in.. who refuse to take advantage of workers. peasants writers and sell our iadependejice, destroy 1t

crease--their strength. The Corn- - Rajnandgaon PRAXASH ito the .Colombo'ProPOSaiS to' artists, youth- and students. and hand over our Motherlandto -

munists were "tiitors" and Cthere- Secrethry MP AITUC make a start 5 restoring women, lawyers. octors, etc. the unpenalists once again.
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